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Peter Rogers relaxes in the new Coldwell Banker Mountain West lobby

Coldwell Banker Mountain West has acquired the 
building at 235 Union Street NE, Salem and has fin-
ished an outstanding renovation. This 3 level, 12,500 
square foot building is one of the most environmental-
ly friendly buildings in Oregon. Over 6,000 feet of 200 
year old plank flooring was installed, along with 7,000 
square feet of 100% wool carpet. The new furniture is 
from the Restoration Hardware line using reclaimed 
oak and select hardwoods. Lighting is state of the art 
low energy, as is the heating and air conditioning.

“Our goal is to create a space that is beautiful to the 
eye, while using materials that are safe for the envi-
ronment and healthy for our staff and associates,” says 
Peter Rogers.

Peter personally installed and finished the plank 
wood flooring, as well as designing the gourmet kitch-
en. “I enjoy working with wood and love cooking,” says 
Rogers, “So I had so fun working with our contractor, 
Gene Makarenko of V.A. and Sons. “Gene is a master 
at remodeling and knows where to find the materials 
and people to create this stunning building.”

“A project of this caliber requires a team effort be-
cause the entire goal is to create a space that does not 
look at all like an office. This office of the future is to 
have areas for interaction and socializing on a profes-
sional level. State of the art technology combined with 
old world warmth and color, using all natural environ-
mental materials was our vision,” says Gene Makaren-
ko, general contractor.

“Alex Rhoten, the commercial real estate agent 
who represented Coldwell Banker Mountain West in 
purchasing the property, recognized it as being ideal 

for our needs,” says Peter Rogers, President. “Alex’s 
knowledge of small business financing made this en-
tire project become a reality. We then met with Randy 
Compton of Pioneer Trust Bank, and John Safstrom 
who greatly assisted us with the S.B.A.C. Small Busi-
ness Administration. Then we met with City Redevel-
opment offices for guidance in creating a building that 
would enhance the city of Salem.”

Coldwell Banker Mountain West is the leading real 
estate firm in the Willamette Valley, and the number 
1 real estate office in Oregon. As well, Coldwell Banker 
Mountain West has been in the Top 10 nationally for 
Coldwell Banker since 1986. Coldwell Banker Moun-
tain West’s unique Free Lifetime Handyman Repair 
Service is one of the reasons they have been voted “The 
Best” by readers of the Statesman Journal for the past 
4 years.

Coldwell Banker Mountain West was at the vanguard 
during the housing depression and never reduced staff 
nor marketing to aid their clients and associates. “Ev-
ery 70 years or so we seem to have this kind of gen-
erational financial change, but long term, we believe 
owning your own home is the wisest purchase one can 
make to build financial security,” says Rogers.

Visit online at ColdwellBankerMountainWest.com. 
Coldwell Banker Mountain West has been serving Sa-
lem, Keizer, Silverton and the Willamette Valley since 
1977 and has been a part of the Coldwell Banker fran-
chise since 1982.

Continued on page 24 Peter Rogers Q & A.

Still The One
Coldwell Banker Mountain West, the oldest real estate 

company in Salem, is now the “newest”
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WEST SALEM!
3 bdrm, 2 bath and over 1512 sq. ft. manu-
factured home on its own .17 acre lot! Vaulted 
ceilings w/family rm open to kitchen. Tucked 
back in a quiet cul-de-sac w/a nice-sized, 
fenced backyard. $147,500 (663797) Rick & 
Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000 Code #2325

A SPECIAL PLACE! Private courtyard invites 
you into this lovely single level home, located 
in super school district within walking dis-
tance of transportation, shopping and medi-
cal facilities. Carefully maintained, you must 
visit to appreciate. Wood floors, formal and 
informal dining, nice storage throughout. Liv-
ing Room & family room plus 3 bdrms & 2 ba. 
Covered deck/totally fenced yard. $225,000 

(681618) Marilyn Shotts 503-510-2473

USDA Eligible Area in West Salem! Home 
features great room plan w/bar, attached 
dining and slider to patio and deck, vaulted 
ceilings, laminate wood flooring, fresh inte-
rior designer paint and gas forced air. Nice 
master suite w/walk-in closet. Newly in-
stalled front and back landscaping w/front 
UGS. Get away from it all on the back deck 
and enjoy the quiet views while only a minute 
from the West Salem core. One owner home 
and it shows the care! (683295) $189,900 

Trevor Elliott 503-602-1039

WEST SALEM HILLS!
2 Bdrm + Den, 2 Ba, 2198 sq. ft. home. 
Hardwood floors, gas frplc in living room, up-
dated kitchen cabs. Dining room has slider to 
large deck. 26x14 workshop w/roll-up door. 
$219,500 (682119) Rick & Ande Hofmann 
503-390-8000 Code #2855 RE/MAX Integrity

Remodeled in 2011 from the studs in! 3 bd, 
2 ba home centrally located near Willamette 
University. Older outside charm with new “in-
sides” including insulation, double-pane win-
dows, electric, appliances & more! Original 
hardwood floors! All appliances & window 
treatments included. Cedar fenced bckyd w/
covered 11x22 patio. $179,900 (676670) 

Don Meyer 503-999-2381

Great location! Near state offices, Willamette 
University, bus, shopping and grocery! Each 
side has new electric boxes, new carpet and 
vinyl in 2011, new sewer line in 2012 and 
some new windows. Each side has washer 

and dryer hook-ups. $165,000 (678159) 
Marilyn Shotts 503-510-2473

Desirable West Hills Estates! 3 bdrms, office 
and bonus room. Open floor plan w/formal 
dining off large open kitchen w/granite coun-
ters, hardwood, nook, soon to be installed 
stainless steel oven, micro, & stovetop. New 
DW & Refrig. Tall ceilings in great room let the 
outside in but stay warm by the gas fireplace. 
Master w/jetted tub, WIC and dual sinks. 
Upstairs bdrms have mtn view. $380,000 

(682909) Roger Elliott 503-569-5003

Located on Silver Creek with deck above 
creek to enjoy the view! Great Room addition 
w/2 levels extended from house to allow in-
door enjoyment of the creek and view. Needs 
a few finishing touches. New roof, newer vinyl 
windows in most, 80% gas furnace, gas water 
heater 2007, laminated floors, updated kitch-
en. Private back area overlooking Silver Creek 
with no Homes across the creek from you! Full 
basement not included in sq. ft. $204,000 

(670647) Don Meyer 503-999-2381

Traditional Elegance in South Salem Hills! 
More than 2 acres in picturesque setting w/
mountain views! Views out every window of 
this 4 Bed 3.5 bath. Remodeled recently w/
attention to every detail. Gourmet kitchen w/
granite, walk-in pantry, nook and views! Main 
floor master suite w/luxurious bath, jetted tub, 
WIC and walk-in shower. Large bedrooms w/
views of Mt. Jefferson. Solid Oak hardwoods, 
tile, private patio, 3 car garage and shop. 1 
acre of mature Noble Fir Xmas trees (approx. 

1700). (682864) $599,900 Trevor Elliott 

ENJOY PRIVACY & SPACE!
Perched on a hillside in the trees, yet close to 
South Salem! 3 Bdrm, 2 Ba, 1,502 sq. ft. home 
on almost an acre. New in 2014: carpet, int. & 
ext. paint, kitchen countertop, range & dshw-
shr. Reduced to $239,950 (679546) Rick & 
Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000 Code#2805

Newer than its year! Vinyl siding w/insulation 
7 yrs, new roof on home 2 yrs, garage roof 1 
yr. Vinyl windows, interior sheet rock, kitchen 
dining & formal dining, office/den, master 
bath all new, laundry room w/sink. Circle 
Drive, RV space w/electric, fabulous backyard 
w/30X23 above ground pool, new pump & 
filter, pool house, large covered deck, metal 
storage shed, 2 10 X10 dog kennels w/roof, 
large dog-run, garage w/work bench. A must 
visit! $126,000 (675806) Call Don Meyer 

503-999-2381

Dual Living! Two houses joined by one door 
on one lot! Original home was remodeled and 
shines. Roof installed July 2014, fresh paint 
in and out. New ductless heat pumps make 
this inexpensive to heat and cool. Back house 
needs some cosmetics and slight finish work. 
Possible 203k. More than 6 bedrooms and 
room to park RV. Great investment property 
potential! $210,000 (682158) Trevor Elliott 

503-602-1039
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JON STADICK
Property and Facilities 
Management

DYAN POPE
Director of Finance

ZACH FISCHER
Commer. & Residential 
Sales & Leasing
Oregon Licensed Broker

KRISTA TERLECKI  
Oregon Licensed Broker

ALEXANDRA AGUIAR
Residential Specialist, 
Oregon Licensed Broker

BO RUSHING
President/CEO
Oregon Licensed Broker

CHRIS LYNDE
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Director of Operations, 
WVPM
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ALI MORRISON
Commercial Sales & 
Leasing,
Oregon Licensed Broker

JARED HAMBROOK
Director of Property 
Management,
Oregon Licensed Broker

BARB NORRIS
Oregon Licensed Broker

For Lease—Former Northside Speakeasy now available! 1,560 
SF, located at 2505 Liberty Rd NE, co-tenants include Star-
bucks, Donatello’s Pizza  (opening December 2014), Spin City 
Laundromat (Opening January 2015) and First Choice Chiro-
practic! Space is built out for restaurant/bar use. Terms nego-
tiable. Contact Bo Rushing or Ali Morrison at 503-588-8500 or 

(503) 689-3652 with any and all interest!

For Lease—3660-3670 River Rd N. Two spaces available, can be 
combined for contiguous use. Co-tenant includes Tan Republic. 
Directly across the street from Burger King. Spaces are 1,455 
and 1,608 SF respectively and are built out for office use. Great 
parking and visibility. Contact Bo Rushing or Ali Morrison at 503-

588-8500 or (503) 689-3652 with any and all interest!

For Lease—Two End Caps in Stayton: Former Quizno’s and 
former frozen yogurt shop now available. This beautiful cen-
ter is directly across from Stayton and Regis high schools. 
Co-tenants include Muchas Gracias, Papa Murphy’s Pizza 
and Spin City Laundromat (opening Jan 2015) Quizno’s is 
turnkey ready. Contact Bo Rushing or Ali Morrison at 503-

588-8500 or (503) 689-3652 with any and all interest!

For Sale—Land Acquisition & Development Opportunity! 500 
Lancaster Drive SE, 0.22 acres available with an additional 
0.25 acres of property with Lancaster frontage upon comple-
tion of road vacation. Contact Bo Rushing 503-588-8500 or 

Zach Fischer (503) 508-7178 with any and all interest.

For Lease—in-line space at Commercial and Wiltsey South. 
1,792 SF in-line space in beautiful center. Co-tenants include 
a mixture of local and national retailers including Aaron’s 
Furniture, Subway and Taco Bell. Excellent demographics and 
traffic counts! Contact Bo Rushing or Ali Morrison at 503-588-

8500 or (503) 689-3652 with any and all interest!

For Sale—investment property now available for $1.8 mil-
lion! Trailer Park Village located at 4733 Portland Rd Salem. 
Great potential for improvements, 5 tax lots consisting of 3.69 
acres with 46 single spaces, 1 double space, storage build-
ings, house, RV storage, laundry facilities and community rest-
rooms. Solid income history. Please do not disturb manager or 

tenants. Contact Bo Rushing or Ali Morrison at 
503-588-8500 or (503) 689-3652

For Lease—Signalized Intersection of Hoyt and Commercial. 
1,905 SF of retail/office space available, former Fast Signs 
location. Asking lease rate $0.95 PSF monthly. Great demo-
graphics. Reception area, large work/display areas and two 
private offices.  Contact Bo Rushing or Ali Morrison at 503-

588-8500 or (503) 689-3652 with any and all interest!

For Sale—3041 Leah St NE Salem, OR 97305. Well-kept 
two story 3/2.5, almost 1600 SF. Home was built in 2004. 
Granite countertops and custom made kitchen cabinets, 
tile floors and carpets, paved patio, dead end street. Con-
tact Alexandra Aguiar (503) 930-5315 with any interest.

RUSHING G R O U P
CommerCial real estate    ProPerty management    residential real estate    develoPment & ConstruCtion

503-588-8500
rushinggroup.com

   Featured listing
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Not just a leader in the mid-Willamette financial community, Valley Credit 
Union is a leader in giving back to the community they serve. From the Real 
Honors Breakfast to the Diaper Drive, Cross Walk of Salem, The Salem Arts

Festival, and so many more listed in this article. Valley Credit Union is al-
ways there. It takes a great deal of time, planning and a true commitment to 
support all these great events each year. They are each so important and vital 
in their own way. The Salem Business Journal salutes Valley Credit Union as 
“Business of the Year” 2014 for all they do.

The New 2014 Mercedes-
Benz C-Class

C300 4MATIC
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Member of:

s a l e m b u s i n e s s j o u r n a l . c o m

At Valley, our local community is at the 
center of those we serve. Our members are 
our number one priority, but the neighbor-
hoods and communities that we live in are 
extremely important as well.

Our philosophy is "people helping peo-
ple," which has been the guiding principle 
for credit unions since the beginning of the 
credit union movement. It goes beyond just 
serving our members, ensuring a vibrant, 
cooperative community for everyone.

Our staff and members have identified 
several non-profit and charitable organiza-
tions we wish to support. Our direct involve-
ment is not only important but essential to 
presenting who we are to our community. 
Placing community service at the center of 
who we are we are, allows us to share our 
vision with our members every day, and 
also the communities supporting us from 
all around.

In the past year Valley Credit Union has 
supported great organizations, including:

• Family Building Blocks
• Boys & Girls Club
• The Medical Society Foundation of 

 Marion and Polk Counties
• The Salem Art Association
• The Silverton Arts Association

“Business of the Year” Valley Credit Union

Valley Credit Union 
convenient ATM at Salem Hospital

Valley Credit Union is a proud sponsor of the Salem Art Festival.

• The Silverton Kiwanis
• The American Red Cross
• Credit Unions for Kids (Children's Mira-

cle Network)
• The Marion-Polk Food Share
• The American Cancer Society's Relay For 

Life
• The Silverton Pet Parade
• Willamette Humane Society
• CrossWalk
• Schools, clubs and other organizations
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Triumph Of The Human Spirit
SBJ Anchor columniSt -At lArGE BILL ISABELL

I’ve met a lot of impressive people in my 
nearly 70 years on this planet but this guy’s 

right up there with the best. Imagine, if you 
will, what it must be like to be an over achiev-
ing athlete for years and years and then, in 
the flash of an eye, having, through no fault 
of your own, to start your athletic competi-
tion career, not to mention your everyday 
life, all over again from an entirely new and 
challenging perspective. This guy’s not only 
done that, but his always, and I mean always 
optimistic attitude and outlook on every-
thing is contagious. Judge for yourself.

Dave Eads was born in Riverside, Califor-
nia in 1955. He lived there until he was three 
when the family moved to Astoria, Oregon, 
for three more years. His dad, Bob, was in 
the Navy and moving about every 3 or 4 years 
was part of the job. That’s how it works when 
you have a military career. You move…a lot. 
Dave’s sister, Sandra, was born in Astoria.              

From Astoria, they moved to San Diego. 
When Dave was 7, dad was assigned as a 
Navy recruiter here in Salem.

Dad retired when Dave was about 15, and 
went to work for the Oregon Department of 
Corrections, first at MacClaren Youth Cor-
rectional Facility, then to the Oregon State 
Penitentiary (OSP), a maximum security fa-
cility. He would retire right about the time of 
the 1968 OSP riot. His dad passed in 1992.

His mom, Catherine, was a stay at home 
mom. She passed in 1987.

Dave also had a brother, Rich, who was 10 
years older. Sadly, he passed from infection  
just two years ago.

Adding to his grief, another sister, Connie, 
who was 12 years older, also passed about six 
years ago.

One of Dave’s big regrets was that his fam-
ily did not have a closer relationship with 
each other when they had the chance.

Eads attended San Diego Elementary 
School till the 1st grade. In Salem, he at-
tended several elementary schools, then 
Leslie Middle School where he was bitten by 
the wrestling bug. He would go on to wrestle 
varsity at McNary High School for National 
Wrestling Hall of Famer, Jerry Lane. He 
graduated from McNary in 1973.

After high school, Eads enrolled at Cheme-
keta Community College where he wrestled 
in their now defunct wrestling program and 
studied law enforcement. He soon changed 
his major to physical education and learned 
tennis from Coach Steve Sansone, the man 
who started the program at Chemeketa. 

From Chemeketa, in 1976, Dave moved on 
with his education, tennis and wrestling at 
Western Oregon University back when it was 
known as the Oregon College of Education 
(OCE). He continued with his physical edu-
cation major with a goal of one day becoming 
a wrestling coach. 

While wrestling for OCE, Eads would occa-
sionally “roll” (and get lucky now and then) 
with the legendary Howard Harris who, at 
that time was wrestling for his alma mater, 
McNary High School. 

Coach Lane convinced Harris to wrestle 

at Oregon State where he would become a 
four-time All-American at 190 pounds and 
make the 1980 United States Olympic Team. 
Sadly, for him, the United States boycotted 
the 1980 Olympics in Moscow, and Harris 
never got to compete in the Olympics. 

After graduation from OCE in 1978, Eads 
applied and got a position with Salem Parks 
and Recreation as 
a tennis instruc-
tor. He’d done 
that for them part 
time while still in 
college so it was 
an easy fit.

A short time lat-
er, Dave applied 
for the open as-
sistant tennis pro 
position at Salem 
Tennis and Swim 
Club (STSC) on 
Lone Oak Road. 
He was hired for 
the summer.

Then one day, 
Eads got a call 
from the tennis 
pro, Fred La-
moth, in Kenne-
wick, Washing-
ton, wanting to 
hire him. Eads 
said “yes” and in 
1979 became the 
assistant tennis 
pro for several tri-
city clubs. He also 
gave private les-
sons while, at the 
same time, learn-
ing the business side of tennis from Fred. 
Eads became head pro a year and a half later 
when Lamoth retired.

Dave moved to Twin Falls, Idaho, around 
1983, because of a career opportunity for his 
wife at the time. He would act as an indepen-
dent tennis instructor for high school kids, 
public facilities and clubs.

In 1983 they moved to Boise, Idaho. His son 
Carter was born there in 1984. They spent 
about a year in Boise and in 1985 moved 
back to Salem. Dave taught tennis at what 
was then called the Madison Tennis Center, 
the Illahe Country Club, and in Albany.

He also did some tennis retail work for 
a company by the name of San Tennis but 
quickly realized that line of work was not his 
bailiwick. 

In 1987, he worked for Courtside Tennis 
and Apparel in Eugene and then in a store 
they opened in Salem that’s now called Rac-

quet Sports on South Commercial.
Eads was hired as General Manager of 

STSC in 1988 but confides, brutally honestly, 
that he was “mediocre at best” as a tennis 
club business manager. He left STSC in 1994 
to pursue something entirely different that 
had caught his interest.

Dave had always loved the Starbucks en-
vironment and im-
mersed himself in it 
at least once every 
day. On a whim one 
day, he asked the 
manager if they ever 
hired anyone. He 
had him fill out an 
application. To his 
surprise, they called 
about 3 days later 
and wanted him to 
come in for an inter-
view. He even wore 
his tennis togs to the 
interview and, low 
and behold, was of-
fered the job.

His Starbucks 
training began in 
Corvallis, a very busy 
store with a steep 
learning curve. From 
there he went to the 
Court and Liberty 
Street location as as-
sistant manager un-
der Michelle Hayes 
whom he strongly 
characterized as 
“great”!

One day in 1995, 
Michelle asked him 

if he would like to go to a concert at Boon’s 
Treasury with her, her husband and his sis-
ter, Diane. He went.

Dave and Diane talked all night, exchanged 
numbers, talked some more, dated 4 years 
and became engaged with a wedding date 
set. Diane’s brother, Phil, had a terminal ill-
ness and they were concerned about his abil-
ity to attend. They moved the wedding up to 
November 7, 1998. Sadly, Phil passed a short 
time later.

Shortly after the wedding, a manager po-
sition in the South Commercial Starbucks 
opened. Dave and another person were up 
for it. Michelle confided in Dave that she 
might choose the other person and asked if 
he’d be all right with that. At that moment 
he said he would. When he got home, after 
thinking about it for a while, he decided he 
wasn’t all right with that. He called Michelle 
and informed her that he would not be OK 

about that and was 
ready to compete 
for the position. 

His store ex-
ploded and he won the job. Eads went on to 
work for Starbucks for a total of 10 years, the 
last year managing the store across from the 
South Commercial Fred Meyer.

In 2003, Eads began to develop a back con-
dition called Stenosis. Stenosis of the spine, 
or spinal stenosis, is a painful condition pro-
duced from narrowing of the spinal cord. 
The pain that accompanies spinal stenosis 
can lead to a much decreased quality of life, 
increased medical costs and problems such 
as muscle wasting and weakness due to lack 
of physical activity. It can cause relentless 
pain and is a common cause of persistent 
low back pain.

Ironically, with the onset of his back prob-
lems, Eads, who never lost the love of wres-
tling, learned of the annual Veterans Nation-
al Wrestling Championships in Las Vegas 
and that there were different age brackets. 
Unintimidated and even excited, he entered 
the over 45 class, dropped from 320 pounds 
to 234 pounds and won both the Greco and 
Freestyle National Championship for the 
class! Those wins qualified him for the Vet-
erans World Wrestling Championships in 
that age bracket in Budapest, Hungary. He 
entered and took 4th place! Fourth place in 
the world and with spinal stenosis! Wow!

Following his impressive victory at the 
“Worlds”, Eads arranged for back surgery. 
First, there would be an operation on a bad 
disk in his shoulder/neck area. That would 
be followed by a rather simple procedure 
called a laminectomy, a surgical procedure 
that removes a portion of the vertebral bone 
called the lamina. 

The delicate disk surgery was performed on 
a Friday. When he woke from the anesthe-
sia he couldn’t feel his legs. The doctor said 
that he thought that was just from the effects 
of the anesthesia and should wear off. But 
it didn’t. Even so, he was scheduled for the 
laminectomy the next day.

When he awoke from the second surgery, 
he still lacked the ability to move his legs. A 
week after the second surgery he could only 
move his toe a little. By then it was painfully 
and emotionally evident something had gone 
terribly wrong in the disk surgery. Indeed, he 
would soon find out, the doctor had “nicked” 
his spinal cord! 

A that low point, Eads, somehow, had to 
find the attitude, strength and resolve to 
move on with a plan to eventually walk again. 
That’s when he met some incredible people.

Under the guidance of Dr. David Hook, he 
would start his rehabilitation at the Salem 

John Devorss is standing behind Dave Eads
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Hospital Rehabilitation Center. “He was the 
best doctor, ever”, said Eads, “and an even 
better human being”.

After a short time, it was evident that since 
Dave couldn’t push himself up with his arms 
for the necessary rehabilitation there, he 
would need to move to Northwest Rehabili-
tation Associates so that his back could heal 
and his therapy could continue. He carries 
a scar that runs from the middle top of his 
back to his tail bone.

Three months later, he was ready for a 
wheel chair thanks to the wonderful assis-
tance from Northwest Rehabilitation Associ-
ates’, Mike Studer, the owner. “He was awe-
some”, said Eads.  As was the care he received 
from Avamere Rehabilitation of Salem and a 
nurse by the name of Laura Aspinwall.

Eads would rather not talk about the sub-
sequent legal action but, instead, focuses on 
the satisfaction that the surgeon, whom he 
learned put two other people in a wheelchair, 
wouldn’t be able to injure anyone else be-
cause he lost his license to practice medicine.

Dave’s very grateful to Starbucks. They 
kept him on the books so that he could ben-
efit from their health plan. All of his expenses 
were paid.

Currently, Eads’ legs have improved some-
what to the point to where he can at least 
stand and actually move slowly if he holds 
on to something. He drives his SUV, with the 
wheelchair in the back, and can get to it and 
set it up without any help.

Diane works for SUPRA. She graduated 
from Pacific University with an Instructional 
Design degree. She’s from Woodburn and 
interestingly was a contestant on one of my 
favorite TV shows, Jeopardy, in 2002! I’ve 
always played Jeopardy with my kids and I 

probably saw her. Little did I know I would 
cross her and Dave’s path in Salem. “She’s 
smart but not too smart because she hangs 
out with me”, says Dave. 

Dave’s not the only one who’s had some 
health challenges. Son, Carter, now 30 and 
living in Salem, suffered through 3 brain 
tumor surgeries early in his life, one on his 
pituitary gland. Dave beams when he talks 
about him.

Eads joined STSC, again, in 2010 and has 
been board member for the past 4 years. He  
played no tennis from 2003 to 2010 but had 
kept that competitive spirit in most things. 
Then, wheelchair tennis caught his eye in 
2010. Athletic competition again!

He and two other wheelchair tennis players 
live here in Salem with about 12 spread out 
in Eugene, Salem and Portland. They play in 
specially designed chairs with angled wheels.

STSC Tennis Director and Head Pro, John 
DeVorss, a four year tennis star for the Uni-
versity of Oregon through 1999, a member 
of the national wheelchair coaching staff, 
the coach of the 2012 World Cup Juniors 
Wheelchair Team in Seoul, South Korea, 
and the coach of the quad World Cup Team 
that won it all in 2013, helped him learn the 
game. John continues to practice with Dave 
on a regular basis using another competition 
chair at the club. I know John. He’s quite a 
tennis player and an even better person!

“In the first 6 months, I got hit by more 
balls than I hit”, says Eads.

His first wheelchair tournament was in 
2010 in Portland. He got beat. But he was not 
about to quit. He went to Florida just a few 
weeks later and got beat again. That time by 
63 year old Wayne Levitt 6-0, 6-0, in about 
43 minutes. But no shame there. Levitt just 

so happened to be the number three ranked 
player in the USA.

After the match, Levitt asked Eads if he’d 
ever thought about playing at the B level 
instead of that more competitive A level. A 
week later, Eads played at the B level in San 
Diego and took second!

By the end of that year, Dave Eads was 
ranked #2 in B singles and doubles nation-
ally!

Because of his year ending rank, he was re-
quired to move back up to the A level in 2011. 
At his first tournament in the As in Boca 
Raton, Florida, he made the finals in both 
singles and doubles. 

Next, with partner, 13 year old Chris Her-
man, he would win the doubles champion-
ship at Hilton Head, South Carolina. 

Dave continued his positive ways when 
he won in Baton Rouge and Pensacola and 
made the finals at the US Open where he lost 
in 3 sets. He was ranked #1 in A doubles in 
the USA that year!

Eads moved up to the highest level of 
“open” with his first tournament in February 
of this year in Tucson  He lost to the world’s 
#12 ranked player, Marc McCarrol. But, 
bloodied but not bowed, he would meet and 
beat the #13 player in the world in the tour-
nament’s consolation round.

With Diane traveling with him, from Tuc-
son to Baton Rouge to Pensacola and Indian 
Wells, Dave has played 6 of the top 12 players 
in the world. And, he played doubles with the 
number 1 doubles player in the world, David 
Wagner, at Indian Wells where they made 
the finals. 

Just this September, in Hilton Head, South 
Carolina, he and new partner, Adam Keller-
man (#12 singles player in the world) made 

the finals losing to the world’s #5 team, 6-2, 
6-4. 

Dave Eads hobbies number only two with 
family way at the top of the list, and then of 
course, tennis, as much tennis as he can get 
in a 365 day year.

And while I’m talking about Dave and ten-
nis, a special acknowledgment to the Salem 
Tennis and Swim Club and General Manag-
er, Ronda Spencer, for their generosity to the 
Salem Keizer School District with the use of 
their facilities for not only high school tennis 
but also high school swimming. Salem Ten-
nis and Swim Club was established in 1962 as 
a family-oriented Club. They’re a member-
owned, not for profit corporation, governed 
by a 10 member elected Board of Directors 
consisting of volunteer members from STSC. 
I’m very proud to be a member! 

Finally, as I said earlier in this column, I’ve 
met a lot of impressive people in my life but 
this guy is right up there at the top. Not only 
as an inspiration in athletics but also with 
the way he conducts himself in life. And, as 
a member of the STSC, I’ve witnessed his ev-
eryday attitude and demeanor, many times. 

I think you’d be hard-pressed to find anyone 
with a bad word to say about Dave Eads. He’s 
always, and I mean always joking and smiling, 
under all kinds of circumstances. I’ve been 
present when his generosity was in play hand-
ing out caps from the various places that he’s 
played as gifts to the kids at STSC. He epito-
mizes the resilience of the human spirit and 
his positive countenance is absolutely conta-
gious! I hope you get to meet him. I count my-
self very lucky to call him my friend. 

Bill Isabell is chief meteorologist for Salem’s 
first choice, KBZY Radio, 1490am Salem, Or-
egon

Albany Location
333 Lyon Street SE

Albany, OR 97321
Phone: 541.926.9000

Fax: 541.926.9009

Willamette Community Bank Expands To Salem

Lebanon Location
1495 South Main
Lebanon, OR 97355
Phone: 541.258.7416
Fax: 541.258.7419

Larry Goodreau

New Salem Location:1665 Liberty Street SE #250  office: (503) 931-4390
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Two Measures & Too Many Challenges
StAtE SEnAtE cAnDiDAtE  PATTI MILNEThe 2014 General Election is just a few 

days away. As in past campaigns, I con-
tinued to learn, meet wonderful people, 
make some new friends and became reac-
quainted with many I had not seen for some 
time. 

I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank everyone who took the time on their 
doorstep, at candidate forums, community 
events and over the telephone to talk with 
me. Your stories are compelling and I will 
remember all of you.

Our discussions give me perspective on the 
issues important to you and on the challeng-
es we all face together. Your insight helps me 
bring solutions to these challenging issues 
and make Oregon a better place for all of us. 

However, what has especially made an 
impression on me is the frustration and dis-
appointment people express about govern-
ment. They feel their vote does not count and 
they feel government has betrayed them.

It is for these reasons and you, the people 
of State Senate District 11, that I have been 
inspired over the past several months to win 
this race so I can advocate on your behalf and 
be your voice in the State Senate.

We currently have many challenges facing 
the state of Oregon. Two of these challenges 
are found in Measure 92 and Measure 88, 
both of which affect farming and agriculture, 
Marion County’s number one industry. 

Measure 92 requires food manufacturers 
and retailers to label foods that have been 
genetically engineered. Measure 88 would 
allow people who are in Oregon illegally to 
get a driver card.

These two measures highlight the current 
voter frustration and lack of faith in gov-
ernment. They have pitted families against 
families, friend against friend and neighbor 
against neighbor. Groups who are typically 
allies are now foes. 

After careful, lengthy study on both of 

these issues combined with extensive con-
versations with people and organizations 
who hold strong and varied positions on 
these issues, I formed my own position on 
each.

Measure 92 will not provide the food 
safety we all 
want and will 
likely pass on 
to consumers 
the manufac-
turers’ and 
retailers’ cost 
increases. 

Measure 88 
will not result 
in better, safer 
drivers on the 
roads, rather 
it will conflict 
with the rule 
of law and up-
holding the 
constitution. 
Despite my 
strong stand 
against Mea-
sure 88, I want 
you to know 
that this is-
sue is very personal to me and my family. I 
have Hispanic family members whom I love 
dearly. I have numerous close friends and 
business acquaintances whose friendships 
and business relationships I deeply value. 

Government’s primary job is to keep people 
safe. We live in a dangerous world. Things 
changed in America on September 11, 2001. 
More recently, an American woman was be-

headed, police officers were attacked by a 
hatchet-wielding man on a city sidewalk, and 
we won’t soon forget the Boston Marathon 
bombing that killed three and injured more 
than 200 innocent people. These incidents 
and others like them raise the level of na-

tional security, 
and Measure 
88 is directly 
connected to 
national secu-
rity. Law en-
forcement offi-
cials must have 
the authority 
and the tools 
to keep us safe, 
especially from 
these horrific 
crimes that 
we don’t know 
when or where 
they will hap-
pen again.

Knowing the 
number of law 
enforcement 
officials and 
organizations 
that oppose 

Measure 88, I trust their position.
Until congress takes action on immigra-

tion reform, we, here in Oregon, must abide 
by the current laws. We are a country of 
equal justice under the law which means 
no one, nor any group, can pick and choose 
which laws to obey or to ignore.

Over the years, on some very challeng-
ing issues, I have been known to take a 

firm stand that was 
against the prevail-
ing viewpoint. For 
example, I stood 
strong against education reform efforts such 
as the failed CIM and CAM in the 1990’s leg-
islative sessions and I was quite open and 
public about my opposition to the doomed 
construction of Courthouse Square, even 
before I was elected to the Marion County 
Board of Commissioners.

I am not afraid to take these strong stands. 
I am not afraid to advocate for what I believe 
in. I am not afraid to stand up for the consti-
tution, equal justice and respect for the oath 
of office. I do my homework. I read legisla-
tion thoroughly and research all sides of an 
issue before taking a position. When it comes 
to serving the people, I do not go along just 
to get along.

Following the law does not erase the abil-
ity to be compassionate. I have walked in 
the shoes of those less fortunate, those fac-
ing critical life decisions, and I have pledged 
throughout this campaign to work with the 
farming community, the Hispanic/Latino 
community and law enforcement to find so-
lutions that allow all of us to live in harmony.

In closing, these two measures are just two 
of the many challenges weighing heavily on 
farmers. Rest assured, regardless of what 
voters decide, the unintended consequences 
of both Measure 88 and Measure 92 will re-
quire further work in the 2015 legislative ses-
sion. And, unless we have strong legislative 
leadership that brings all parties to the table 
to work on solutions that address all aspects 
of agriculture, future initiatives will continue 
to divide families, friends and allies.

The Salem Housing Authority (SHA) was 
recently awarded $117,516 for 25 additional 
HUD-Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing 
vouchers from the U.S. Department of Hous-
ing and Urban Development (HUD). The 
housing vouchers will be issued to veterans 
identified in Salem and administered in part-
nership with the Portland Veterans Affairs 
Medical Center/Salem Community-Based 
Outpatient Clinic between Oct. 2014 and Oct. 
2015.

The HUD-Veterans Affairs Supportive 
Housing (HUD-VASH) program combines 
rental assistance for homeless veterans with 
case management and clinical services pro-
vided by the Department of Veterans Affairs.  

“The Salem Housing Authority is commit-
ted to serving veterans in need. With these 
additional 25 rental vouchers, Salem will 
have a total of 63 vouchers for veterans allow-

ing SHA to provide greater housing stability, 
security, and safety for Salem veterans,” said 
Salem Housing Authority Administrator, An-
drew Wilch.

To learn more about the HUD-VASH pro-
gram, please refer to www.cityofsalem.net/
SHA or contact Phil Dean, Housing Super-
visor managing the VASH program, at 503-
588-6463 or pdean@cityofsalem.net, or con-
tact the Portland VA Medical Center/Salem 
Community-Based Outpatient Clinic. TDD 
users, dial 711.

Si necesita ayuda para comprender esta in-
formación, por favor llame 503-588-6368.

Established in 1969 under provisions of Or-
egon state law, Salem Housing Authority is a 
division of the City of Salem's Urban Devel-
opment Department. SHA serves approxi-
mately 9,000 Salem-area residents within 
Salem's Urban Growth Boundary with safe 

and affordable rental housing assistance and 
services to families, seniors and people need-
ing accessible features or special accommoda-
tions. SHA oversees a residential real estate 
portfolio housing over 1,800 people across 
110 properties and 646 units of housing. This 
housing portfolio consists of two primary 
groups of properties: public housing proper-
ties and affordable housing properties. Each 
property group is distinguished by the type 
and structure of the project financing. Pub-
lic housing properties are financed solely by 
public resources from HUD; affordable hous-
ing properties are financed by public resourc-
es from federal, state, and local governments 
as well as private sector investors.

City of Salem Non Discrimination - SRC 97
It is the City of Salem’s policy to assure that 

no person shall be discriminated against on 
the grounds of race, religion, color, sex, mari-

tal status, familial status, national origin, age, 
mental or physical disability, sexual orienta-
tion, gender identity and source of income, 
as provided by Salem Revised Code Chapter 
97. The City of Salem also fully complies with 
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and re-
lated statutes and regulations, in all programs 
and activities.

Es la política de la Ciudad de Salem asegurar 
que ninguna persona estará discriminada por 
motivos de raza, religión, color,sexo, estado 
civil, situación familiar, origen nacional, edad, 
discapacidad mental o física, orientación sex-
ual, identidad de género ni fuente de ingresos, 
de acuerdo con el Capítulo 97 del Código Re-
visado de Salem. La Ciudad de Salem también 
cumple plenamente con el Título VI del Acta 
de Derechos Civiles de 1964, y los estatutos y 
reglamentos relacionados, en todos los pro-
gramas y actividades.

Salem Housing Authority Awarded Funds to Assist Local Veterans

i would like to take this 
opportunity to thank 
everyone who took the 
time on their doorstep, 
at candidate forums, 
community events and 
over the telephone to 
talk with me. 
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If you are fortunate enough to be a busi-
ness person in the Mid-Willamette 

Valley you have much for which to be 
thankful. I wanted to use this space, in my 
Thanksgiving month column, to offer my 
thanks. Think about ways you can share in 
this thankfulness. I’m thankful for:  

My family and friends:  Years of sacrifice, 
hard work and savings on behalf of my 
parents allowed me to pursue my dreams 
without having to hold down a night job 
or turn off the heat to save money. The 
thanks extend to my husband, children 
and staff for supporting our family busi-
ness. Friends constantly show up to en-
hance my life. Do your families or friends 
support you?

Salem Schools:  Public schools: Salem 
Heights, Judson and Sprague were all 
great schools with great educators who 
helped me find my way. They taught me to 
stop running around the classroom and fo-
cus (just a little). Continuing my education 
at Willamette University, with the oppor-
tunity to study in Spain, enriched my life 
in many ways. Did your schools help you?

Clients and colleagues:  Business is a 
partnership and to be successful we need 
someone to buy what we sell. I’m thank-
ful for clients who 
hire me, allow me 
to serve them and 
learn from them. 
Colleagues, many 
who serve as 
guides and men-
tors, are constant 
teachers. Do you 
have clients and 
colleagues who 
help your busi-
ness succeed?

Technology/Social Media/Internet:  
When I started my career I was limited to 
communicating on the giant cellphone and 
we kept running out of that flimsy fax pa-
per. Now I can communicate and connect 

with people anywhere at any time. The 
Internet, tablets and laptops create an ul-
timately flexible working environment. As 

a small-business 
owner, who works 
primarily in the 
communication’s 
field, I would have 
benefited from this 
flexibility when 
my children were 
young. Has tech-
nology or social 
media helped you?

Living and Work-
ing in the Willa-

mette Valley, Oregon and the USA:  While 
there are reasons to continue to seek busi-
ness tax and regulation relief, there may 
be no more beautiful place to do business 
than Oregon. The freedoms that we experi-

ence as citizens of 
the United States 
are precious espe-
cially the ability 
to work and wor-
ship. Thank you 
to those who have 
fought for our freedoms and continue to 
protect us. Are you also thankful for liv-
ing and working in the United States of 
America? 

Oh, and thank you to the Salem Business 
Journal for allowing me to write this col-
umn and for you for reading. 

Mary Louise VanNatta, CAE is CEO of 
VanNatta Public Relations, a PR, Event 
Planning and Association Management 
firm in Salem, OR.  www.PRSalem.com 
or www.Twitter.com/PRSalem.

tEllinG Your StorY MARY LOUISE VANNATTA

Be Thankful For Those Who Contributed To Your Success

In the fall, organizations begin to take a 
look at where they’ve been and their pre-

dictions for the future. It’s budget season. If 
you have been elected to a nonprofit board 
this is one of the most important jobs you 
have. You don’t have a crystal ball, so you’ll 
have some decisions to make. There are tools 
that can help you with this process. 

The first tool is your profit and loss state-
ment (P&L). It’s the most important docu-
ment for budgeting. The profit and loss is 
a summary of where your organization has 
been in the recent past. Every board member 
should receive an education in both how to 
read it and what areas or spending/income 
categories are especially important for your 
organization. 

The other essential tool is your strategic 
plan. It outlines your priorities - your stra-
tegic initiatives. If you don’t have a written 
plan, odds are your board has outlined areas 
that are of central importance to your non-
profit.

The third tool is your balance sheet. It is a 
financial snapshot of your organization. Of 
course, there are some subtleties – whether 
the reports are cash basis or accrual - but 
essentially this is where you stand now. It 
shows how much money you have in all of 
your accounts, whether you owe money and 
your net income as of the date of the report. 

It’s Budget Season. Three Tools You Must 
Understand and Three Decisions you Must Make

Compared year to year, you can see if your 
organization is growing or shrinking - finan-
cially speaking. 

Now to the budget and the three decisions 
you must make as a board. The budget is 
where your balance sheet, P&L and strategic 
plan come together. 

The first decision is whether to plan to 
maintain the same financial position, build 
up more reserves, or operate in a deficit. I 
have seen many boards struggle with this 
tricky decision. There are many reasons that 
could justify having less or more income at 
the end of the fiscal year. There is no legal 
requirement that an organization ends any 
particular year with “0” net income. Over 
time, the IRS (or more likely your stake-
holders) will take notice if you keep bring-
ing in more than you spend. But it also may 
be quite justifiable to make a profit. Say for 
example, the organization has launched an 
expensive new program that will require 
capital expenditures. I have also seen asso-
ciations build up a nest egg year after year 
for fear that not making money makes them 
vulnerable somehow. That kind of thinking 
reflects fear on the part of board members 
and a lack of vision in how the nonprofit can 
benefit its stakeholders now.  Having a good 
reserve policy will help guide these decisions 
in the future.  

So the second 
decision - really a 
series of decisions 
- is what to put “in” 
the budget. Your 
budget is a ver-
sion of the profit 
and loss report that is oriented to the future. 
Most of the time being “in the budget” refers 
to an expense item. 

So the third decision is how to offset new 
expense items that were added. What should 
be added to the income side of the budget, 
removed from the expense side to balance 
out the budget item that was added, or is 
having less net income or even a loss at the 
end of the year justifiable. 

OK, actually, there are really 6 decisions 
(and a whole lot of little ones). But the bot-
tom line is with the tools available to you as a 
board member, P&L, strategic plan and bal-
ance sheet; you should be in a great position 
to make the right decisions to lead your orga-
nization forward.

G. Harvey Gail is President of Spire Man-
agement, LLC a nonprofit/association 
management, leadership development and 
event planning company in Salem, Oregon.  
www.SpireManagement.com or Twitter.
com/harvgail.

hArVEY GAil

At its 2014 Global Conference in Las Ve-
gas last week, Coldwell Banker Commercial 
Mountain West Real Estate was named the 
Number One Office in Closed Adjusted Gross 
Commission Income, in the State of Oregon 
for the last year.

Since 1982, the Salem office has been 
owned by Principal Broker, Alex Rhoten and 
operated with broker Tiffany Jones. Contact 
them at www.CBCRE.com or 503-587-4777. 

Principal Broker, Alex Rhoten

Coldwell 
Banker
Commercial 
Salem #1

thank you to those
who have fought 
for our freedoms 
and continue 
to protect us.
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As a rule, Americans tend to be gener-
ous.  From dropping our change in 

those Plexiglas containers at the grocery 
store to the Gates Foundation’s contribu-
tions around the world, we have the inten-
tion of helping those who are less fortunate 
than we are. 

It is that time of year when those of us that 
can will gather with family and share food, 
drink and fun, but we will also be hearing 
and seeing more about those that are less 
fortunate. In this article, we will focus on 
the spectrum of charitable giving. The way 
in which one gives will depend upon your 
intention and upon the amount you want to 
give. If you are putting money into a change 
box because you don’t like to carry change 
and like to feel that you may be helping 
someone, that may be a good enough rea-
son to donate that change; however, if it is 
something you do on a regular basis you 
may want to know if the money donated is 
really meeting its stated purpose. A simple 
web search may tell you if the charity is re-
ally doing what it advertises and what por-
tion of the donations really reach the folks 
in need.  

When we consider donations larger than 
loose change, there are several things to 
consider. Our tax system is based on incen-
tives -- we receive deductions and credits 
because Uncle Sam would like us to behave 
in a certain way. With that in mind, dona-
tions to a qualified charity are deductible. 
That is, they are deductible if you itemize 
rather than take the standard-deduction, 
which means you’ll need to have deductions 
greater than $6,200 if you are single and 
$12,400 if you are married and filing jointly 
in 2014. What’s more, your deduction can’t 
be greater than 50% of your taxable income, 
no matter which tax bracket you fall into. 

SBJ FinAnciAl columniSt  RAY SAGNER

For tax purposes, donations under $250 
should be accounted for with a written re-
ceipt showing the organization’s name, the 
date, and amount donated. You should also 
have access to the cancelled check. For non-
cash donations, you need all of the above 
minus the check of course, but include a 
detailed description of the item(s) on the 
receipt. 

For donations in value above the $250 
amount, you must have written documen-
tation from the charity by the time you file 
your tax return. If you do not have this and 
you are audited, the deductions will be dis-
allowed. For non-cash donations over $500, 
you must file Form 8283 (Non-cash Chari-
table Contributions) with your 1040. It can 
get a bit more complicated with contribu-
tions over $5,000. Unless you are contrib-
uting publicly traded securities, you must 
obtain a written appraisal (no older than 
60 days) of the value and complete Section 
B of Form 8263, where both the appraiser 
and representative from the charity must 
sign the form. In addition to getting dollar-
for-dollar deductions for your donations, 
people who own appreciated stock that they 
have held for longer than one year can do-
nate the shares to their preferred charity 
and avoid any long-term capital gains taxes. 
If you give directly to the charity you’ll get 
a charitable deduction for the fair market 
value. 

For those folks over 70 ½ required to take 
the minimum distribution, you may give 
the distribution directly to a charity. The 
IRA Charitable Rollover provision allows 
individuals who have reached age 70½ to 

donate up to $100,000 to charitable orga-
nizations directly from their IRA, without 
treating the distribution as taxable income. 
While this provision is still awaiting approv-
al to be extended for 2014, it will likely pass 
in the 11th hour as most federal tax bills. 

Some of the more sophisticated tech-
niques for charitable giving will be integrat-
ed with your estate plan, and may include a 
trust of some kind. In a Charitable Remain-
der Trust, the donor receives an immediate 
tax deduction and an income stream for a 
period of time with the remainder in the 
trust going to the charity. A simple alter-
native to the Remainder Trust would be a 
Charitable Gift Annuity, where the donor 
enters into an agreement with the charity 
to receive payments for a specific period of 
time with the balance staying with the char-
ity. A Charitable Lead Trust works the other 
way, in that the charity receives payments 
for a fixed period and the remainder goes to 
the beneficiaries of the trust. There are sev-
eral variations of these trusts, so selection 
should be based on the donor’s needs, and 
the trust should be drafted by the donor’s 
estate planning attorney. 

There are a couple of planning vehicles 
that may accomplish family goals, as well as 
benefit a charity. A family foundation may 
provide the opportunity to involve several 
generations in the decisions on how to best 
distribute the money and allow values to be 
handed down from one generation to the 
next. Family foundations can be expensive 
to set up, but they do allow for more flex-
ible giving than the trust mentioned above. 
Another method to involve the family is to 

Charitable Intentions
set up a donor 
advised fund. 
These funds can 
be turn-key, 
meaning most 
financial institutions offer them and there 
is no need to have your attorney draft the 
documents. The Donor Advised Fund can 
provide a family an excellent opportunity to 
engage children in the value of giving and 
instill family values. 

There are many good local organizations 
that benefit our community. Should you 
have a specific charity that you would like to 
support, your advisors can help you make 
the most of your gifts and perhaps intro-
duce you to organizations that help in areas 
you are passionate about. 

Happy Thanks Giving and thanks for shar-
ing what you can.  This sounds a little odd. 
Maybe change it to: “Give thanks and share 
what you can.”

The purpose of this article is to inform our 
readers about financial planning/life issues. 
It is not intended, nor should it be used, as 
a substitute for specific legal, accounting, 
or financial advice. As advice in these disci-
plines may only be given in response to in-
quiries regarding particular situations from 
a trained professional. Ray Sagner is a Cer-
tified Financial Planner professional with 
The Legacy Group, Ltd, a fee only Regis-
tered Investment Advisory Firm, in Salem. 
Ray can be contacted at 503-581-6020, or 
by email at Ray@TheLegacyGroup.com You 
may view the Company’s web site at TheL-
egacyGroup.com 

What Is Your Story?
inSiDE ScooP ALEX CASEBEERWhether they think so or not, every 

company is creating a ‘story’.  There is 
a clear timeline of the past – what year you 
opened, when you sold your first product, 
when this or that CEO took over, or when 
it moved from one generation to the next.  
There is also the story of the future: where 
you are headed, what your sales projections 
are and what the road to supposed success 
looks like.  But that doesn’t paint the whole 
picture, just the 30,000 foot glimpse.  What 
people want to know about you and your 
company is the real stuff.  What’s your story?

“You’ve come to the right place!” ought 
to be your mantra to your customers and 
shoppers.  They want to know why your es-
tablishment is better than the one next door 
or down the street.  What sets you apart?  Is 
it your customer service?  Is it the physical 

product or service you are selling?  Or are 
you boring?  People go online, ask around 
and do research to find out what your “deal 
is”.  What your “story” is.  Don’t be afraid to 
tell them why your place is the right place!

The stakes are so high these days that 
business really is all about transparency, 
clarity, honesty and producing results.  In 
my world, customers want and demand 
transparency – so we give it to them!  They 
want clarity and honesty – so we give it to 
them!  Hopefully this leads to a smooth, 
simple transaction the customer desires.  
Are you an all-glass, full disclosure, no 
combative response type of business?  Or 
do people leave wondering, what just hap-

pened and I wonder why they are like that?  
What story are you telling them in how you 
conduct day-to-day business?

What story are you telling your employ-
ees?  This may be even MORE important 
than what happens to the public.  George 
Bernard Shaw said that “The single biggest 
problem in communication is the illusion 
that it has (already) taken place”.  When I 
read this, it struck a chord with me.  We, as 
a company, need to be the best communi-
cators around.  Our employees deserve it 
and desire it.  Open communication breads 
ownership within an organization.   Own-
ership leads to empowerment and this will 
produce your greatest employees: the ones 

who treat the 
customers just 
like the Presi-
dent or CEO 
would.  What 
follows?  Trust, 
honesty, clarity 
and results.

As we enter this Holiday season, we are 
filled with stories of the past, stories about 
history and stories of wonder and amaze-
ment.  Be mindful of what story your busi-
ness is creating and telling your customers.  
Until next time, make it a fun and engaging 
story.  After all, isn’t that what life is about?
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ALEX RHOTEN
Principal Broker

(503) 587-4777

arhoten@cbcre.com

CBCRE.com Coldwell Banker Commercial and the Coldwell Banker Commercial Logo are registered service marks 
licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

MOUNTAIN WEST REAL ESTATE

At Coldwell Banker Commercial®, every office in our vast global network is empowered to 

be flexible – to understand the client’s needs and construct lasting relationships, until nothing 

stands in the way of your success.  For the backing of a powerful national presence and the agility 

of a local market innovator, put your trust in a Coldwell Banker Commercial professional.

Accelerate Success

960 Liberty St SE, #250
Salem, OR 97302

TIFFANY JONES
Broker

(503) 587-4777

tjones@cbcre.com

Salem design firm, Nathan Good Archi-
tects, receives the “People’s Choice Award” 
from the Oregon Chapter of the Interna-
tional Interior Design Association for the 
recently completed remodel and additions 
to Willamette Valley Vineyards

Nathan Good Architects is honored to 
announce that the recently completed re-
model and additions to Willamette Val-
ley Vineyards has received the “People’s 
Choice Award” from the Oregon Chapter of 
the International Interior Design Associa-
tion. Over 3,250 votes were cast for approx-
imately thirty entries, with the Willamette 
Valley Vineyards project receiving close to 
half of all votes. 

The award was presented to Nathan Good 
at the 2014 Design Excellence Awards ban-
quet held in Portland on Thursday, October 
23rd, 2014. 

The Willamette Valley Vineyards project 
entailed a substantial remodel and addi-
tions to the hospitality and barrel aging fa-
cility, the addition of two new guest suites, a 
new wine cellar, and the addition of multiple 
outdoor environments for the enjoyment 
of sensational views overlooking the vine-
yards. A new food-pairing bar enables visi-
tors to experience the rich interplay between 
wine and thoughtfully prepared cuisine. The 
character for the new interiors synthesizes a 

warm Northwest pal-
let of natural materi-
als with soft curvilin-
ear forms.

Willamette Valley 
Vineyards now fea-
tures a number of 
sustainable design 
elements, from the 
roof top solar panels 
to the bottle-recycling 
center. The distinc-
tive wood flooring 
in the new tasting 
rooms was crafted 
from wood salvaged 
from shipping pal-
lets arriving to the 
Port of Portland from 
Southeast Asia. The 
new hospitality suites 
have received LEED 
Gold certification 
from the US Green 
Building Council. 
Those wishing to see the new award winning 
design are welcome to visit the winery to the 
south of Salem off I-5 any day of the week 
from 11:00 am to 6:00 pm.

Nathan Good Architects was founded in 
Salem in 2005 and has offices in downtown 

Salem and Portland. They specialize in ar-
chitecture and interior design for winery 
and hospitality clients, custom homes, and 
select commercial projects. 

They have received a number of national 
and local design awards: Custom Green 

Home of the Year from the National Associ-
ation of Home Builders, the Western Home 
Award from Sunset magazine, and design 
awards from the Salem and Portland chap-
ters of the American Institute of Architects.

Nathan Good Architects, Receives The “People’s Choice Award”

Recently completed remodel to Willamette Valley Vineyards has received 
the “People’s Choice Award” from the Oregon Chapter of the International Interior Design Association
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1000 SE Bay Blvd., Newport, Oregon  97365 
(541) 265-8521  v  800-547-4779

Welcome to the Embarcadero, where every room has a view of Yaquina Bay. Discover the 
beauty of the Oregon Coast and the uncompromising friendly service of our world-class 
resort and marina. Enjoy Crabbing, Fishing, Whale Watching, Sport Fishing, Sight See-
ing, Boating, Biking, Hiking, Incredible Dining and more! It’s all here at the Embarcadero 
Resort Hotel & Marina in Newport, located on Yaquina Bay. Where special memories are 

re-lived...and new adventures begin!
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Coffee Roasted on site  Food Made to Order

2725 Commercial street SE
503.581.1716

www.frenchpressroasters.com

Dave is back 
with some real 

beauties... 
including some 

STUNNING Cognac, 
and Champagne 
Diamonds! Stop 
by and see for 

yourself!”
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MOUNTAIN WEST
REAL ESTATE, INC.

 ANDY ALSKO   503.930.2651       

 $995,000  Dallas

1939 historic brick home, 5929 sf, 5 bedrooms & 
4.5 baths. 1/3 acre in downtown Dallas. Pride of 
ownership shows. Better hurry, won’t last. 
 (673219 )

 LAURIE DAVIS 503.851.2456   
TERRI JUDD 503.999.3148       

 $795,000  NW Salem

10.74 acres - 2000 built. Lovely home with 4 bd + 
offi ce + bonus room, apx 4248 sf. Privacy & views. 
Gourmet kitchen, 3-car garage & workshop area, 
security system, UG sprinklers. Nice!  (666197 )

 ANDY ALSKO   503.930.2651       

 $624,900  Lebanon

Santiam riverfront estate. Fantastic! 5 bedrooms, 
3.5 baths, 3040 sf, 2-story 1990’s home. Property 
has water rights & can be divided. 40x60 shop with 
bath. Poss dual living. Has everything.  (659872 )

 DAVID CALE   503.361.7212       

 $535,000  SE Salem

Wonderful one level, 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath with 
huge 3000 sf shop/garage on 1.01 acre lot. 
Updated fl ooring & paint give this a fresh new feel! 
 (662667 )

 BRIAN SMITH   503.361.7151       

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

 $895,000  Lyons

River frontage. View: river, forest, mountains. 
Apx 3400 sf custom home, 3 bd, 2.5 ba, with every 
amenity. 0.66 acre with gardens, balconies, patios, 
greenhouse, boat shed. Pvt 2.59 acre park.  (676948) 

 $795,000  Dallas

Off the beaten path (grid). 14.8 acre mostly wooded 
property. Custom 4700+ sf, 3 bd, 3 ba. 1200 sf rec 
rm (incl in sf) w/full bar. Inground pool. 5 custom bath 
houses. Shop, rm for 2-4 RV strg w/dump.  (680740) 

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

 $599,000  S Salem

1.84 acres, privacy, all usable land. Custom 3399 sf 
built in 1999. 3 bd, 3.5 ba, living room, family room, 
large gourmet kitchen. Master suite on main level. 
22x32 RV/shop/garage. Prof landscaped.  (681560) 

 $519,900  Lyons

Santiam River front home. Beautiful home in 
gated community. Custom built in 2005. Spacious 
kitchen opens to dining area & great rm. Hickory 
cabinets & oak fl oors. Great river view!  (677623) 

 JARED FORD   503.983.0108   
STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483 

 $895,000  NW Salem

Custom built home. 360 degree views of mtns, 
hills, valleys, cities & more. Privacy from every 
angle, without obstructing views. Surrounded by 
open pastures. 5 bedrooms, 4.5 baths.  (673960 )

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

 $795,000  NW Salem

8.49 acres in city limits. Subdividable with due 
diligence. View & privacy. 2419 sf custom 1-level 
built in 1991, 3 bd, 2 ba. 864 sf shop/guest home, 
2 tax lots. Investment opportunity  (677241 )

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

 $599,500  Albany

North Albany privacy in upscale subdivision. 
1.57 parklike acres. 4386 sf, 4 or 5 bedrooms, 
4.5 baths. Picturesque setting among fi rs & lovely, 
mature landscaping. Poss dual living.  (677878 )

 $529,900  SE Salem

Ultra upscale vintage home circa 1954. 3980 sf, 
4 bd, 4 ba. Views of Salem & Cascades. Hdwd, 
cork, tile & carpet fl rs. Master on main. 0.46 acre, 
lush landscape w/water features & pond.  (679269 )

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483   
TOD JENNING   503.931.8864 

 $895,000  S Salem

Spectacular Italian Villa, custom throughout! From 
the gated lane to Roman Spa (swimming pool with 
it’s own dressing room). 1-level with 6300 sf, 5+ bds & 
5+ ba. Wine cellar & 4+ garage.  (681621 )

 DAN ENOS   971.832.0171       

 $799,000  SE Salem

Custom lodge style home! Beautiful country estate 
nestled in park like setting. 6400 sf, 3+ bedrooms, 
5 baths. 3 custom rock fi replaces, 26’ vaults. Shop, 
pool & tennis court.  (676274 )

 TOD JENNING   503.931.8864       

 $599,900  Salem

Majestic elegance! Custom single level on 
2 peaceful acres! Rich in style & quality, yet long 
on comfort. Bamboo fl oors, trayed ceilings, 3-car 
garage, shop & more!  (681180 )

 SAM LABBE   503.851.4831       

 $535,000  Monmouth

4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 3519 sf home built in 2006 
on 4.5 acres with new 48x48 shop. This home has 
it all.  (678271 )

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

 $995,000  SE Salem

Ultra custom single level, 3442 sf, 3 bd, 3.5 ba. 
Cvrd outdoor kitchen, BBQ. 38x70 RV strg up to 
42’. Extra garage w/workshop + game rm/media 
rm upstairs area. Fenced pasture.  (666109 )

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

 $837,500  Mill City

Santiam River frontage, river access. 22.8 parklike 
acres w/irrig well, timber & pasture. Apx 2700 sf, 
built 1990, 3 bd, 2.5 ba. Open living with circular 
fi replace. 4+ garage, 3 barns & shop.  (676173 )

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

 $695,000  NW Salem

2.58 acres, view, privacy. Predominately brick 
custom home. 5139 sf, 4 bd, 5+ ba, 2 full kitchens, 
formal dining with view, huge storage area/wine 
cellar. Large patios & decks, area for RV.  (679518 )

 ANDY ALSKO   503.930.2651   
TOD JENNING   503.931.8864 

 $550,000  Florence

Ocean view, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 3188 sf, Super 
Good Sense Home. Special electronic air fi ltration 
system. 3 blocks to beach. 2-story living room. 
3 levels.  (666713 )

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

 $997,500  S Salem

Chinook Estates, 4.24 ac, 300+ degree true views 
of Cascades, 7 mtns, Salem & beyond. 4800+ SF 
of exquisite features, 4 bd, 4 ba, built in 1995, 
completely remodeled & updated 2000-12.  (665708 )

 CONNIE BRESEE   503.932.5175       

 $849,000  SE Salem

Best view overlooking Creekside Golf Course 
& the mountains! 6565 sf, 5 bedrooms, 5 baths, 
incredibly beautiful!  (665636 )

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

 $699,000  S Salem

Chinook Estates 2.73 acres. View & privacy! 
Custom built 2008, 3761 sf, 4 bd, 2.5 ba, open 
gourmet kitchen & family rm, master suite on main 
level, media/2 family rms, 6-car garage.  (681047 )

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

 $579,500  S Salem

1.08 acres in the city! Ultimate dual living. 1 house on 
top & 1 below. 2 of everything: 2 garages, 2 kitchens, 
2 utility rms, 2 bds & 2 full ba each fl r. Lower fl r can be 
for “appt only” business. Poss dividable.  (672940 )

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

10+ acres with lake. Grandeur, quality, magnifi cent 
7000 sf. Total time period update. 6 bd, 5+ ba, 
grand staircase, hardwood, stone, marble & 
carpet fl oors. Overlooks rich gardens.  (679876 )

 $999,900  NW Salem

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

 $849,500  Keizer

Willamette River Frontage. View, private, & tranquil. 
4000+ sf of custom building & prof interior details. 
Built 2009, 3 bd, 3.5 ba. 650 sf bonus room/media 
room. 3-car garage. Covered patio.  (676569 )

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

 $699,500  Salem

Distinguished brick home, 5000+ custom sf, 5 bd, 
5 ba, “Priceless”. 0.35 acre of prof landscape & 
privacy. Formal style & infml (rec rm), together w/
all the amenities. 6-car garage w/shop.  (674956 )

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

 $595,000  Independence

Independence air park. 3888 sf custom 1-level, 
4 bd (2 masters), 4 ba. Poss dual living, 3-car 
garage/shop. Your own hanger w/pvt taxi lane from 
airport, usable for RV storage/shop.  (655079 )

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

 $1,250,000  S Salem

Chinook Estates! 3.06 acres. 4900 apx sf, 4 bd, 
4 ba. Unbelievable setting & view. Huge patio, prof 
lndscp w/water feature, hot tub. Hdwd fl rs, birdseye 
maple cabs, top-of-the-line throughout.  (675549 )

 DAVID CALE   503.361.7212       

 $884,000  NW Salem

Custom built 6 bedroom, 6.5 bath estate 
quality home on 6.18 acre view lot. This West 
Salem home has it all! Call to view.  (670354 )

 ANDY ALSKO   503.930.2651   
PHIL SCOTT   503.559.6524 

 $770,000  Willamina

2.5 acres in Willamina city. Possible division. 
6 bedrooms, 5 baths, 3942 sf. Guest apartment 
over garage. Very private setting. Adjacent parcel 
possibly available.  (679929 )

 NATALIE RYBAKOV   503.990.2782       

 $549,800  S Salem

Gorgeous 3 bd + offi ce. On 3.26 acres w/view, 
seclusion, Chinook Estates. 3200+ sf + fi nished 
basement, 2.5 ba, mtn & river view, huge master 
suite, open kitchen, class & design.  (682534 )
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MOUNTAIN WEST
REAL ESTATE, INC.

 ANDY ALSKO   503.930.2651       

 $995,000  Dallas

1939 historic brick home, 5929 sf, 5 bedrooms & 
4.5 baths. 1/3 acre in downtown Dallas. Pride of 
ownership shows. Better hurry, won’t last. 
 (673219 )

 LAURIE DAVIS 503.851.2456   
TERRI JUDD 503.999.3148       

 $795,000  NW Salem

10.74 acres - 2000 built. Lovely home with 4 bd + 
offi ce + bonus room, apx 4248 sf. Privacy & views. 
Gourmet kitchen, 3-car garage & workshop area, 
security system, UG sprinklers. Nice!  (666197 )

 ANDY ALSKO   503.930.2651       

 $624,900  Lebanon

Santiam riverfront estate. Fantastic! 5 bedrooms, 
3.5 baths, 3040 sf, 2-story 1990’s home. Property 
has water rights & can be divided. 40x60 shop with 
bath. Poss dual living. Has everything.  (659872 )

 DAVID CALE   503.361.7212       

 $535,000  SE Salem

Wonderful one level, 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath with 
huge 3000 sf shop/garage on 1.01 acre lot. 
Updated fl ooring & paint give this a fresh new feel! 
 (662667 )

 BRIAN SMITH   503.361.7151       

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

 $895,000  Lyons

River frontage. View: river, forest, mountains. 
Apx 3400 sf custom home, 3 bd, 2.5 ba, with every 
amenity. 0.66 acre with gardens, balconies, patios, 
greenhouse, boat shed. Pvt 2.59 acre park.  (676948) 

 $795,000  Dallas

Off the beaten path (grid). 14.8 acre mostly wooded 
property. Custom 4700+ sf, 3 bd, 3 ba. 1200 sf rec 
rm (incl in sf) w/full bar. Inground pool. 5 custom bath 
houses. Shop, rm for 2-4 RV strg w/dump.  (680740) 

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

 $599,000  S Salem

1.84 acres, privacy, all usable land. Custom 3399 sf 
built in 1999. 3 bd, 3.5 ba, living room, family room, 
large gourmet kitchen. Master suite on main level. 
22x32 RV/shop/garage. Prof landscaped.  (681560) 

 $519,900  Lyons

Santiam River front home. Beautiful home in 
gated community. Custom built in 2005. Spacious 
kitchen opens to dining area & great rm. Hickory 
cabinets & oak fl oors. Great river view!  (677623) 

 JARED FORD   503.983.0108   
STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483 

 $895,000  NW Salem

Custom built home. 360 degree views of mtns, 
hills, valleys, cities & more. Privacy from every 
angle, without obstructing views. Surrounded by 
open pastures. 5 bedrooms, 4.5 baths.  (673960 )

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

 $795,000  NW Salem

8.49 acres in city limits. Subdividable with due 
diligence. View & privacy. 2419 sf custom 1-level 
built in 1991, 3 bd, 2 ba. 864 sf shop/guest home, 
2 tax lots. Investment opportunity  (677241 )

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

 $599,500  Albany

North Albany privacy in upscale subdivision. 
1.57 parklike acres. 4386 sf, 4 or 5 bedrooms, 
4.5 baths. Picturesque setting among fi rs & lovely, 
mature landscaping. Poss dual living.  (677878 )

 $529,900  SE Salem

Ultra upscale vintage home circa 1954. 3980 sf, 
4 bd, 4 ba. Views of Salem & Cascades. Hdwd, 
cork, tile & carpet fl rs. Master on main. 0.46 acre, 
lush landscape w/water features & pond.  (679269 )

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483   
TOD JENNING   503.931.8864 

 $895,000  S Salem

Spectacular Italian Villa, custom throughout! From 
the gated lane to Roman Spa (swimming pool with 
it’s own dressing room). 1-level with 6300 sf, 5+ bds & 
5+ ba. Wine cellar & 4+ garage.  (681621 )

 DAN ENOS   971.832.0171       

 $799,000  SE Salem

Custom lodge style home! Beautiful country estate 
nestled in park like setting. 6400 sf, 3+ bedrooms, 
5 baths. 3 custom rock fi replaces, 26’ vaults. Shop, 
pool & tennis court.  (676274 )

 TOD JENNING   503.931.8864       

 $599,900  Salem

Majestic elegance! Custom single level on 
2 peaceful acres! Rich in style & quality, yet long 
on comfort. Bamboo fl oors, trayed ceilings, 3-car 
garage, shop & more!  (681180 )

 SAM LABBE   503.851.4831       

 $535,000  Monmouth

4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 3519 sf home built in 2006 
on 4.5 acres with new 48x48 shop. This home has 
it all.  (678271 )

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

 $995,000  SE Salem

Ultra custom single level, 3442 sf, 3 bd, 3.5 ba. 
Cvrd outdoor kitchen, BBQ. 38x70 RV strg up to 
42’. Extra garage w/workshop + game rm/media 
rm upstairs area. Fenced pasture.  (666109 )

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

 $837,500  Mill City

Santiam River frontage, river access. 22.8 parklike 
acres w/irrig well, timber & pasture. Apx 2700 sf, 
built 1990, 3 bd, 2.5 ba. Open living with circular 
fi replace. 4+ garage, 3 barns & shop.  (676173 )

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

 $695,000  NW Salem

2.58 acres, view, privacy. Predominately brick 
custom home. 5139 sf, 4 bd, 5+ ba, 2 full kitchens, 
formal dining with view, huge storage area/wine 
cellar. Large patios & decks, area for RV.  (679518 )

 ANDY ALSKO   503.930.2651   
TOD JENNING   503.931.8864 

 $550,000  Florence

Ocean view, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 3188 sf, Super 
Good Sense Home. Special electronic air fi ltration 
system. 3 blocks to beach. 2-story living room. 
3 levels.  (666713 )

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

 $997,500  S Salem

Chinook Estates, 4.24 ac, 300+ degree true views 
of Cascades, 7 mtns, Salem & beyond. 4800+ SF 
of exquisite features, 4 bd, 4 ba, built in 1995, 
completely remodeled & updated 2000-12.  (665708 )

 CONNIE BRESEE   503.932.5175       

 $849,000  SE Salem

Best view overlooking Creekside Golf Course 
& the mountains! 6565 sf, 5 bedrooms, 5 baths, 
incredibly beautiful!  (665636 )

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

 $699,000  S Salem

Chinook Estates 2.73 acres. View & privacy! 
Custom built 2008, 3761 sf, 4 bd, 2.5 ba, open 
gourmet kitchen & family rm, master suite on main 
level, media/2 family rms, 6-car garage.  (681047 )

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

 $579,500  S Salem

1.08 acres in the city! Ultimate dual living. 1 house on 
top & 1 below. 2 of everything: 2 garages, 2 kitchens, 
2 utility rms, 2 bds & 2 full ba each fl r. Lower fl r can be 
for “appt only” business. Poss dividable.  (672940 )

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

10+ acres with lake. Grandeur, quality, magnifi cent 
7000 sf. Total time period update. 6 bd, 5+ ba, 
grand staircase, hardwood, stone, marble & 
carpet fl oors. Overlooks rich gardens.  (679876 )

 $999,900  NW Salem

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

 $849,500  Keizer

Willamette River Frontage. View, private, & tranquil. 
4000+ sf of custom building & prof interior details. 
Built 2009, 3 bd, 3.5 ba. 650 sf bonus room/media 
room. 3-car garage. Covered patio.  (676569 )

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

 $699,500  Salem

Distinguished brick home, 5000+ custom sf, 5 bd, 
5 ba, “Priceless”. 0.35 acre of prof landscape & 
privacy. Formal style & infml (rec rm), together w/
all the amenities. 6-car garage w/shop.  (674956 )

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

 $595,000  Independence

Independence air park. 3888 sf custom 1-level, 
4 bd (2 masters), 4 ba. Poss dual living, 3-car 
garage/shop. Your own hanger w/pvt taxi lane from 
airport, usable for RV storage/shop.  (655079 )

 STEPHEN G. TANDY PC   503.580.1483       

 $1,250,000  S Salem

Chinook Estates! 3.06 acres. 4900 apx sf, 4 bd, 
4 ba. Unbelievable setting & view. Huge patio, prof 
lndscp w/water feature, hot tub. Hdwd fl rs, birdseye 
maple cabs, top-of-the-line throughout.  (675549 )

 DAVID CALE   503.361.7212       

 $884,000  NW Salem

Custom built 6 bedroom, 6.5 bath estate 
quality home on 6.18 acre view lot. This West 
Salem home has it all! Call to view.  (670354 )

 ANDY ALSKO   503.930.2651   
PHIL SCOTT   503.559.6524 

 $770,000  Willamina

2.5 acres in Willamina city. Possible division. 
6 bedrooms, 5 baths, 3942 sf. Guest apartment 
over garage. Very private setting. Adjacent parcel 
possibly available.  (679929 )

 NATALIE RYBAKOV   503.990.2782       

 $549,800  S Salem

Gorgeous 3 bd + offi ce. On 3.26 acres w/view, 
seclusion, Chinook Estates. 3200+ sf + fi nished 
basement, 2.5 ba, mtn & river view, huge master 
suite, open kitchen, class & design.  (682534 )
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SBJ FooD columniSt  LULLU TRUITT

Ramsey, You Have Nothing To Worry About
Hello everybody
This time I really did it! I went to heaven and 

back and I can write about it....thanks to Da-
vid. I am still in France right now on my way 
to Italy. So, last week we arrived in Paris in 
the morning and we picked up a car and drove 
straight to Versailles. Than we got ready to go 
to dinner and walk to the Trianon Place. This 
restaurant is hiding in the Waldorf Astoria Ho-
tel and difficult to spot, except for a small sign 
in the front that just said “Gordon Ramsey” and 
below the menu was displayed.

I could not believe I was actually going to eat 
at his restaurant. Yes I am not ashamed to say 
that I like Gordon Ramsey. We were greeted 
by a couple of maitre d’s that directed us to our 
reserved table. I don’t think I have ever been 
pampered as much all throughout the dinner 
without the feeling of been pushed.

The service was super attentive without been 
oppressive or rushed. It just happened that one 
of our waiters was Andrea, an Italian young 
man who has been at the restaurant just two 
years. Yes, he met Gordon last month when 

G arrived on one of his visits to his restaurant. 
Of course I inquired about the chef at this res-
taurant and the responsibility of carrying the 
Ramsey name, with the execution of the menu 
and if Ramsey has to approve all of it or part 
of it. Simone Zanoni is the chef that  Ramsey 
trusts this restaurant with since Zanoni worked 
for Ramsey for 10 years. 

Ramsey, you have nothing to worry about!!!!  
Simone is doing justice to your name.

Now about the menu.....were do I start? OK 
these are two of the dishes: Black pig “Bio” from 
Corsica “Porchetta” style, Sicilian pistachio, 
mille-feuilles of rattes and Colonnata lard, Ma-
deira sauce. Another is “Royal pigeon baked in 
pear comice coulis, cabbage tart, stuffed pigeon 
leg, flavoured with chestnut and date sauce.

 There are way too many unusual and fabu-
lous dishes, so I will not bore you with that, I 

just will bore you with a recital that I have never 
seen done before: a waiter comes over to your 
table pushing a cart; on this cart there are 3 
clear glass covered plates. On each plate there 
is a large block of butter, one is salted, one is 
sweet and the other was citron butter. So you 
indicate which  butter you would like with your 
dinner. At that point the waiter cuts a chunk of 
your indicated butter, puts it on a plate then 
picks up two paddles that look like gnocchi 
paddles (wood paddles with vertical ridges on 
one side) and manages to shape the butter in 
a perfect ridged cylinder for you to enjoy with 
your wonderful fresh bread -not microwaved!

Where do I go from here, I have so much to 
share, and I see that while I am writing I feel 
the same emotions that I was feeling at the res-
taurant. How do I translate this emotions in 
words?

....impossible!
I am going to skip 

straight to the des-
serts.  For some 
reason they kept sending us desserts. We ate 
4 beautiful light desserts. David and I usually 
don’t eat sweets; we eat fresh fruit, but .....when 
you are in France, you do like the French peo-
ple. So we ate desserts. One of the most eye ap-
pealing and unusual presentations was a fresh 
raspberry dessert. It came in an enormous ice 
cube shape in a hollowed center. I will send this 
picture to my Facebook for you to see it.  An-
other was a ice cream cone in a dry ice presen-
tation. (it will be also posted on my Facebook)

There is so much more to my heaven....to be 
continued.

Ciao, Lullu

I Stand Proud and watch from Atop the 
Great Dome of the Oregon State Capitol. 

It is my job to watch and remember.
Portland weekly news paper, Willamette 

Week has developed a reputation for dis-
covering things that embarrasse people in 
high places.  Several years ago  they exposed 
pieces of the private life of Governor Neil 
Goldschmidt. He then  withdrew from public 
activity. His picture was even removed from 
the walls my Capitol Building.

Most recently after obtaining documents 
covering the recent years of Gov. John Kit-
zhaber’s administration, Williamette Week 
exposed what might be described as com-
mon political corruption.  Common political 
corruption frequently is the use of tax payers 
money for private gain.

Oregon sets high standards for its public 

officials and frankly there has been very little 
corruption in Oregon state government for 
many decades.   My state is fortunate and I’m 
very proud of it when I think of the state of 
Illinois where at least two and maybe three 
former governors are getting their board and 
room from the states prison system.  And of 
course there is always the sad story of De-
troit, Michigan.  We should not forget there 
a series of mayors used City Hall to enrich 
themselves to the point that the city is bank-
rupt.

What did Willamette Week find?  They 
found that the first lady was running a pri-
vate business out of the governors office with 
help of a state paid employee.

I have done no survey but I am quite sure 
that there are many private business people 
in Oregon who would greatly appreciate hav-

A Tip Of Our Hat To Willamette Week v muSinGS oF thE orEGon PionEEr
ing the taxpayers pay for the space for their 
business and have an assistant paid by the 
tax payers. My guess is the business people 
would be thrilled if all they got was a state 
employee to fill out the forms and applica-
tions that the state requires of them.

One of the things that bothered me as I 
watch this story unfold is that the major daily 
newspapers spoke about other problems the 
first lady has but they never told their read-
ers about the simple financial corruption.

The governor’s campaign critics asked for a 
legal review of the activities in the governors 
office but the requests were largely ignored 
until it was about time for that ballets to ar-
rive.  Then Gov. Kitzhaber wisely avoided the 
investigation by the Attorney General’s office 
or other outside legal for forces.  

He asked the Oregon ethics commission 

to review the activities 
of his office and the 
first lady.  The good 
news about that is his 
office will likely avoid 
criminal proceedings 
because the ethics com-
mission is most likely to 
just levy a fine which is important to them 
because the penalty money will assist their 
budget necessary to maintain their plush of-
fice out on Pringle road.

But still our daily newspapers have been si-
lent on the efforts to enrich the first lady with 
taxpayers money.

I Stand Proud and watch from Atop the 
Great Dome of the Oregon State Capitol. It is 
my job to watch and remember.
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John L. Scott Real Estate

angellaedwards@johnlscott.com

Angella Edwards - Broker
Cell - 503-917-1437 | Office - 503-585-0100

Angella is a true artist, 
and like most creative 
folks, would work for 
nothing. Just her craft 
and her clients. The cli-
ents are an addition to 
her life today.
She’s a newcomer to 

the business of real es-
tate, ready to apply her 
skills as a people person, 
mother and artist to her 
professional career.  An-
gella speaks fluent Span-
ish and looks forward to 
developing relationships 
in the Hispanic commu-
nity. “The management 
at John L. Scott really 
care about people.”  One 
of Angella Edwards paint-
ings is on display in the 
Salem office.

Real Estate 
Broker 
& Artist 

Angella Edwards

salemoffice.johnlscott.com
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Salem businessman Jim Bernau was 
named Small Business Champion of the Year 
by the National Federation of Independent 

Business at its event in Turner, October 17.
It seems this is a vintage year for Bernau, 

founder of Willamette Valley Vineyards, as 
he was given Salem’s First Citizen Aw ard 
just last February. Last week, U.S. Rep. Greg 
Walden presented Bernau with NFIB’s Small 

Business Champion 2014 award at a Legacy 
Awards evening put on by the Oregon chap-
ter of America’s largest small-business asso-

ciation.
“Jim Bernau was NFIB/Oregon’s very first, 

full-time state director who established a 
small-business presence in the State Capi-
tol,” said Jan Meekcoms, Oregon state direc-
tor for the National Federation of Indepen-

Jim Bernau, Small Business 
Champion Of The Year

Jan Meekcoms, Executive Director NFIB, 
Jim Bernau Small Business Champion of the year and Congressman Greg Walden 
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There are many reports in the news that 
scare us about our health and safety. 

Some things we cannot control, but oth-
ers are within our ability to influence. We 
can minimize the dangers of the most likely 
incidents that bring an ambulance to you. 
We are entering the holiday season, which 
unfortunately is one of Rural/Metro® Am-
bulance’s busy season as well. Rain, holiday 
travel, time change and the distractions that 
come with it are one of your most dangerous 
enemies this season.

The first 10 minutes of rain is the most dan-
gerous because water mixed with oil. Wet 
pavement is a factor in 1.2 million crashes a 
year, and while Oregonians are quite accus-
tomed to rain it’s still important to remem-
ber ways to protect yourself and your family. 
Tire traction and pressure is obviously criti-
cal to safety while driving in the rain to pre-
vent skidding and hydroplaning.

Emt-P, market General m  AARON MONNING

Holidays are also a time for travel and 
overindulging. According to the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Association, nearly 
half of holiday traffic accidents involve al-
cohol. Make sure you are a safe driver. An 
interesting fact:  The National Institutes of 
Health (NIH) reports that more than 11 mil-
lion Americans have uncorrected visual im-
pairment. 

We also respond to a large number of calls 
related to falls. Doing yard work, using lad-
ders, walking on slippery sidewalks (and 
texting!) decorating and having guests all in-
crease the chance of falling. According to the 
Center for Disease Control (CDC) more than 
6,000 Americans are treated in emergency 

rooms each year as a result of falls when they 
were putting up lights and other holiday dec-
orations. Be alert. 

A final note:  If you need an ambulance 
don’t delay and call 911. Our 911 Call Cen-
ters will help advise you on how to proceed. 
In Salem, Rural/Metro and our partners in 
the Salem Fire Department will respond-- 
ready to provide you the best care. If you find 
yourself on the road and hear or see an emer-
gency vehicle approaching your car, immedi-
ately and carefully pull to the right shoulder 
and bring your car to a complete stop until 
the vehicle has passed. Sometimes it’s dif-
ficult to hear, but do your best to pull aside 
safely. Following this law will help us allevi-

ate emergencies as 
quickly as possible.

Aaron Mon-
nig, EMT-P is the 
Market General 
Manager of Rural/
Metro® Oregon. Rural/Metro is a leading 
medical transportation provider with Or-
egon operations in Salem since 2005. Rural 
Metro is CAAS Certified (Commission on 
Accreditation of Ambulance Services) and 
EarthWISE Certified by Marion County. 
www.RuralMetroOregon.com or 503-316-
2230

Safety 1st, Watch For Fall Weather Distractions

(503) 370- 9708 & techrepairexperts.
com

3G Mobile Inc. We have 15+ years 
of knowledge and experience. 

We are the experts!

We have been in Salem since 1996. We 
love fixing phones, ipods, and tablets, 
we even do Unlocking on cell phone 
along with PC/Mac repairs as well. All 

of our work and parts come with 60 day 
warranty. Come on in or give us a call.

dent Business. “His advocacy work included 
pioneering Oregon’s fledgling wine industry 
into the major economic force it is today. 
He’s always been there for small business on 
a variety of issues and given generously of 
not only his time, effort and wisdom, but he 
also shares the stunning location and world 
class wines of Willamette Valley Vineyards.”

His commitment to small business went 
the extra mile that October 17 evening when 
he initiated two Young Entrepreneur Schol-
arship awards. In 2015 they will be awarded 
to two future entrepreneurs who are engaged 
in free enterprise by operating their own 
business while a senior in high school. For 
more information on NFIB’s Young Entre-

preneur Foundation scholarship program, 
click here. A photo of Bernau with Meek-
coms and Walden is available here.

NFIB has 350,000 dues-paying members 
across the nation, including more than 7,200 
in Oregon. Small business is no small matter 
for the economic future of the state, reports 
the Office of Advocacy at the U.S. Small Busi-

ness Administration. “They represent 97.6 
percent of all employers and employ 55.5 
percent of the private-sector labor force. 
Small businesses are crucial to the fiscal con-
dition of the state and numbered 344,722 in 
2010 … Most of Oregon’s small businesses … 
have fewer than 20 employees.”
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State Should Stay Out Of Your Retirement
orEGon StAtE DirEctor JAN MEEKCOMSSavings for future retirement in the 

state of Oregon and throughout 
America are significantly deficient, and 
not just for baby-boomers, but for millen-
nials as well. This we can all agree on.

Now let’s probe the solution, a state re-
tirement plan for the private sector, being 
touted by the Service Employees Interna-
tional Union, AARP, State Treasurer Ted 
Wheeler and others.

House Bill 3436 created a task force to 
look into the idea, and after attending all 
the task force meetings and many of the 
various forums around the state, I can 
accurately report what promoters of the 
plan are mum on, spinning facts about, or 
purposely ignoring.

One is the two-ton gorilla in the room: 
ERISA (Employee Retirement Income 
Security Act) which established federal 
regulation of retirement plans. HB 3436 
clearly states: “The task force may not: 
Recommend plans or products that would 
subject the State of Oregon or private sec-
tor employers to responsibilities under 
the federal Employee Retirement Income 

Wednesday, November 12, 2014
 Broadway Commons
1300 Broadway Street NE
12 Noon - 1:30 pm  
Leaders to Discuss Changing Health Care 

Environment
Featured Speakers:  Norm Gruber, Presi-

dent, Salem Health, Andy McCulloch, Presi-
dent, Kaiser Permanente, Rob Johnson, Vice 
President, Silverton Health

Facilitated conversations on the follow-
ing topics: Regulatory Challenges, Chang-
ing Landscape of the Health Care Industry, 

Rising Health Care Costs for Consumers/
Employers, Future Changes in Health Care 
Experience, Obesity and Chronic Diseases 
on the Rise, The Triple Aim Framework

Hear From The Executives Of Three 
Leading Health Care Institutions 
On The Changing Health Care 
Environment.

Mortgage Loan Offi-
cer Cindy Dick received 
Umpqua Bank Home 
Lending’s 2014 Circle of 
Excellence Award for the 
third quarter. The award is 
earned by the top produc-
ing Loan Officers through-
out Umpqua Bank’s entire 
Home Lending Division.

Dick has more than 29 
years of home lending ex-
perience, including the last 
19 years working as a local 
loan officer when she moved to the mid-Wil-
lamette Valley. She is active with the Yamhill 
and Salem REALTOR® Associations, Home 
Builders Association of Marion and Polk 
Counties, Women of the Willamette Valley, 
and Pro Salem.

“Cindy is an experienced mortgage profes-
sional and really enjoys helping customers 
buy or refinance their homes,” said Umpqua 
Bank Senior Vice President and Regional 
Manager Jered Helton. “She continually 
strives to provide a high level of service for 
her clients.”

Dick has been married to her husband 
Bryan for 33 years, has two grown children, 
and a new grandchild. She enjoys garden-
ing, camping, hiking, and homemaking. She 
works from Umpqua’s office in Salem at 245 
Commercial St. SE.

Umpqua Bank Home 
Lending is a full service 
lender offering a wide va-
riety of home loan options 
for purchase and refinance 
including first time home-
buyer, investment, custom 
construction / remodel, 
high balance and govern-
ment financing programs.

Umpqua Bank, headquar-
tered in Roseburg, Ore., 
is a subsidiary of Umpqua 
Holdings Corporation, and 

has locations across Idaho, Washington, 
Oregon, California and Northern Nevada. 
Umpqua Bank has been recognized for its 
innovative customer experience and bank-
ing strategy by national publications includ-
ing The Wall Street Journal, The New York 
Times, BusinessWeek, Fast Company and 
CNBC. The company has been recognized for 
the past eight years in a row on FORTUNE 
magazine’s list of the country’s “100 Best 
Companies to Work For,” and was recently 
named by The Portland Business Journal the 
Most Admired Financial Services Company 
in Oregon for the ninth consecutive year. 
In addition to its retail banking presence, 
Umpqua Bank owns Financial Pacific Leas-
ing, Inc., a nationally-recognized commer-
cial finance company that provides equip-
ment leases to small businesses.

Umpqua Bank’s Cindy Dick 
Honored With Home Lending’s 
Circle Of Excellence Award

Security Act of 1974 . . .” But the proposal 
presented by the task force has conve-
niently ignored this provision in the stat-
ute, other than to say it is something that 
needs to be determined. 

During the task force hearings there 
was testimony and legal opinion strongly 
suggesting the current proposal would 
subject the employer to ERISA. Yet, this 
information was absent from the task 
force report. 

Compliance to ERISA is such a heavy 
administrative burden fraught with li-
ability that neither the state nor employ-
ers want to deal with it.  Are we putting 
the cart before the horse by aggressively 
promoting for support of a plan that evi-
dence indicates is in violation of HB 3436 
and would in fact trigger ERISA?

Another false statement being made by 
proponents of the plan is “It’s optional.” 
Yes, it is optional -- for employees -- they 

can opt out of the plan. However, it’s not 
optional for employers. If they do not of-
fer a “qualified” retirement plan, they will 
be required to facilitate Oregon’s state 
plan on behalf of the employee. 

At a recent retirement-security event 
in Portland, an attorney presenting the 
merits of the plan mistakenly believed it 
was optional for the employer as well. He 
misspoke at the podium when he stated, 
“There is no risk for business with this 
plan.” Not true.

Oregon’s proposed plan is aimed 
squarely at the small-business employer 
who does not have a human resources de-
partment or fulltime bookkeeper and can 
least afford the administrative burden, 
reporting requirements and liability.

The potential financial cost to the state 
is conveniently not stated. Here is what 
other states have determined after ana-
lyzing a state retirement fund: 

• Illinois, $15 million to $20 million of tax-
payer money in the first two years.

• West Virginia, $3 million from residents’ 
unclaimed property funds for five to six 
years.

• Connecticut, up to $2.4 million for market 
feasibility study and initial start-up costs 
for the board, plus $6 million to $8 mil-
lion for other start-up costs.

• Washington state initially rejected the 
plan, determining it was too costly and 
complex.

• California’s Department of Finance op-
posed it due to the cost of implementa-
tion. 

Bottom line, the idea of a state retire-
ment plan has not been embraced by 
other states, as the promoters of Oregon’s 

plan would have 
you believe and 
for good finan-
cial reasons. Fur-
thermore, we don’t 
see evidence of spectacular returns in the 
state’s administration of the Public Em-
ployees Retirement System. 

Why, then, should Oregon spend valu-
able resources, grow government bureau-
cracy and increase business regulations 
in order to establish an agency in direct 
competition with the private sector? The 
independent marketplace and federal 
government already offer solutions in-
cluding the federal MyRA program avail-
able soon.

There is a vast array of free and read-
ily available educational tools through 
government websites, such as the federal 
Department of Labor, which offers a Re-
tirement Savings Toolkit, and through 
private websites such as www.chooseto-
save.org. 

Eighty percent of fulltime workers al-
ready have access to retirement plans 
through their employers, and participa-
tion rates have increased the most among 
lowest income individuals. Not to men-
tion, the proposed plan could cannibalize 
existing employer-sponsored plans.

Oregon’s proposed state retirement plan 
for the private sector may have political 
merits, but the policy merits simply do 
not exist.

Jan Meekcoms is Oregon state director 
for the National Federation of Indepen-
dent Business.

Cindy Dick, Umpqua Bank, 
award winning Loan Officer
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155 Liberty St. NE
The SALEM ARTS BUILDING (aka 

SAB) is a mixed-use building – with art-
ist studios, residential, retail and office 
space available. This is a prime opportu-
nity to live or work in the heart of down-
town Salem!

A commercial property, the SAB puts 
your business on the main thoroughfare 
downtown at an affordable rate. A few 
blocks from Willamette University, Sa-
lem Center Mall, Riverfront Park, Salem 
Hospital and both the Chemeketa and 
Liberty Parkades – the Salem Arts Build-
ing gives you easy access to everything 
downtown.

NEW DEVELOPMENT – The Hive at 
the Salem Arts Building comprising the 
entire 2nd floor. Salem’s first artist col-
lective of this kind featuring 23 artist 
studios with tall ceilings and abundant 
light – studios range from 135 SF to 435 
SF. Available for occupancy now.

2195 Hyacinth St. NE
THE HYACINTH building was origi-

nally the Overhead Door manufacturing 
plant & warehouse. We are in the North 
Salem Gateway, a community of indus-
trial commercial and burgeoning resi-
dential areas.

We have kept the original shell and 
concrete warehouse floor, the huge sky-
lights and all the industrial touches to 
keep the “flavor” of the building alive. 
Each suite contains at least one skylight, 
and the east bank of suites have exterior 
full glass garage doors. All suites have 
glass garage doors, along with glass man 
doors.

Each suite is independently tempera-
ture controlled, and the west bank suites 
have operable windows that face the 
train tracks. Easy I-5 access from Port-
land Road and the Salem Parkway. With 
Vagabond brewing becoming our north 
cornerstone tenant, we will soon have 
food on site!

For Leasing Information
Helen Wiens - (503) 580-7268
Michael Tevis - (650) 464-9299

 SALEM    
Oregon

155 Liberty St NE  
The SALEM ARTS BUILDING (aka SAB) is a mixed-use building – with 
artist studios, residential, retail and office space available. This is a 
prime opportunity to live or work in the heart of downtown Salem!
 
A commercial property, the SAB puts your business on the main thor-
oughfare downtown at an affordable rate.  A few blocks from Willa-
mette University, Salem Center Mall, Riverfront Park, Salem Hospi-
tal and both the Chemeketa and Liberty Parkades – the Salem Arts 
Building gives you easy access to everything downtown.
 
NEW DEVELOPMENT – The Hive at the Salem Arts Building com-
prising the entire 2nd floor.  Salem’s first artist collective of this kind 
featuring 24 artist studios with tall ceilings and abundant light – stu-
dios range from 135 SF to 435 SF.  Available for occupancy January 
2014 – select and secure your studio now with a deposit.  Floor plans 
available online. 
 

For Leasing Information contact:

SAB - Helen Wiens - 503.580.7268
The Hyacinth - Claudia Vorse - 503.508.0998

Michael Tevis - 650.464.9299

2195 Hyacinth St NE   
THE HYACINTH building was originally the Overhead Door manu-
facturing plant & warehouse. We are in the North Salem Gateway, a 
community of industrial commercial and burgeoning residential ar-
eas.

We have kept the original shell and concrete warehouse floor, the 
huge skylights and all the industrial touches to keep the “flavor” of 
the building alive.  Each suite contains at least one skylight, and the 
east bank of suites have exterior full glass garage doors. All suites 
have glass garage doors, along with glass man doors.

Each suite is independently temperature controlled, and the west 
bank suites have operable windows that face the train tracks.  Easy 
I-5 access from Portland Road and the Salem Parkway. With Vaga-
bond brewing becoming our north cornerstone tenant, we will soon 
have food onsite!

Mon.-Fri. 
9a-5:30p 

 Sat. 
10a-4p

NOPP’S
JEWELRY

& ART
201 Commercial

Street. NE

503-399-0333

nopps.com

(After Thanksgiving)
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GET ORDAINED FOR FREE ONLINE TODAY!
WE’VE ORDAINED OVER 20 MILLION WORLDWIDE.

www.themonastery.org
WE ARE ALL CHILDREN OF THE SAME UNIVERSE.

HomeSmart Realty Group opened their 
doors in January of 2014 with 14 agents on 
board and has seen a rapid growth since 
the spring and now supports more than 39 
agents out of their South Salem location. 

“The scalability of our systems allow us to 
grow in agent count at a faster pace than a 
traditional real estate firm.  With our current 
staff and infrastructure, reaching 50 agents 
by year-end is not an unrealistic goal.  Once 
that goal is reached, we will evaluate what is 
necessary to continue our growth momen-
tum while still providing our agents with the 
level of support necessary for their success.” 
explained Don Sturgeon, Principal Broker 
and Owner, HomeSmart Realty Group, Sa-
lem.

HomeSmart not only offers new agents a 
customized training program but also pre 

licensing education for those looking to ob-
tain their real estate license. HomeSmart 
is unique in that it also represents 13 lo-
cal builders and offers agents a progressive 
commission plan.

“We represent a number of outstanding 
builders in a wide range of locations and 
price ranges. Any buyer looking to pur-
chase a new home would be smart to call us 
first,” said Mark Farrow, Broker and Owner, 
HomeSmart Realty Group, Salem.

“Our technology and online marketing 
tools give HomeSmart agents a leg up in 
our marketplace. Our agents are able to of-
fer their clients maximum exposure in their 
marketing efforts. Our systems are much dif-
ferent than traditional real estate firms.” said 
Jim Sparkman, Principal Broker and Owner, 
HomeSmart Realty Group

HomeSmart Realty Group has a reputa-
tion for advanced technologies that empow-
ers their agents to provide outstanding cus-
tomer service to their clients. Both buyers 
and sellers benefit from their cutting edge 
tools. HomeSmart Realty Group originated 
in Phoenix, AZ in 2000 and is now one of the 
nation’s fastest growing Real Estate broker-
ages. HomeSmart currently has over 77 of-
fices in 16 states.

For more information on joining Salem’s 
HomeSmart Team please contact Don Stur-
geon at 503-508-1800 or DonS@HSmart-
RealtyGroup.com. Please contact Bridget 
Welborn for more information on buying or 
selling a home with HomeSmart at 503-510-
6580 or bridgetw@hsmartrealtygroup.com. 
Salem’s HomeSmart office is located at 2990 
Commercial St. SE, Suite 150.

Homesmart Realty Group Expands

left to right: Don Sturgeon, Jim Spark-
man and Mark Farrow along with Mark 

Burnham (not pictured) are the owners of 
Salem’s HomeSmart Realty Group.
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columniSt  RANDY FRANKEThis is the time when we gather with those 
we love and feel thankful. All of us at the 
United Way are thankful for the business-
es that come together to support the most 
needy in our community. If you’re looking 
for a way to share the abundance in your life, 
here are a few ways:

Make a gift basket. Put together a compa-
ny “goodie” basket and donate it to United 
Way. Simply pick a theme and create a gift 
basket filled with items or gift cards that 
match your theme. Donate it to United Way 
and we will use the basket to fundraiser.

Sign up for the Community Rewards pro-
gram by linking your Fred Meyer Rewards 
Card to the United Way of the Mid-Willa-

Fall Calendar Filled With Ways To Live United

mette Valley at www.fredmeyer.com/com-
munity rewards using our NPO number 
87279. Then, every time you shop and use 
your Rewards Card, you are helping us earn 
a donation!   You still earn your regular re-
wards; but United Way of the Mid-Willa-
mette Valley will also receive a donation. 

Participate in Giving Tuesday. Are you get-
ting ready for Black Friday or Cyber Mon-
day? Add Giving Tuesday to your calendar. 
Dec. 2 is a global day of giving. United Way 
of the Mid-Willamette Valley wants to en-

courage our community think about, talk 
about and participate in the holiday giving 
season in a way that focuses on community 
and not just consumerism. Watch our Face-
book page.

Join the President’s Leadership Circle. 
This group, recognizes those companies who 
make a $5,000 investment. These donations 
go to the United Way to offset the cost of 
printing and marketing materials therefore 
increasing the total dollars raised in com-
munity.  This is so other donations can go 

directly to the 
programs. 

Our helpful 
staff can assist 
you to find best 
way to partner 
with us. The 
United Way of 
the Mid-Willamette Valley welcomes vol-
unteers, loaned executives and donations to 
www.unitedwaymwv.org or 503-363-1651.

GuESt columniSt JOHNATHAN CASTROA will is one of the most important docu-
ments you’ll ever create in your lifetime. 

Your will can clearly state who will be guard-
ian of your minor children, who will inherit 
your assets, when they will inherit your as-
sets, and any conditions that must be met for 
them to receive your assets. Yet, according to 
a legal services website RocketLawyer.com, 
almost 50% of Americans do not have a will.

If you die without a valid will, the court 
does not have your instructions to follow, 
and it has no way of knowing how you may 
have wanted to distribute your assets. The 
state where you lived steps 
in and makes the decisions 
for you, according to the dis-
tribution schedule set forth 
in its intestacy statutes. The 
state’s decisions may or may 
not conform to your wishes, 
or do what is best for the 
people closest to you. And 
your loved ones will likely 
have to hire an attorney and 
incur delays to determine 
who will receive your assets.

Common misconceptions.
My assets are so small that 

a will is not necessary.
You are generally worth 

more than you think. Even if some posses-
sions do not hold great monetary value, 
they could hold an enormous amount of 
sentimental value—and that’s something 
you can’t put a price on. Failing to indicate 
who receives these treasures in your will can 
cause friction among family members that 
lasts for decades.

When I die, my spouse will get all of my as-
sets.

Maybe, and maybe not. Any assets held 
jointly with right of survivorship automati-
cally pass to the joint owner. And assets with 
a beneficiary designation, such as IRAs, life 
insurance, and annuities, pass as stated on 

The Importance Of Creating A Will.

the beneficiary form. What happens when 
your surviving spouse dies? What happens 
if your beneficiary form is outdated? Will 
your children receive their share at too early 
an age? Does your spouse have the financial 
skill to manage the family wealth? 

I can create a will on my own and save the 
legal costs.

“Do-it-yourself” wills often do not contain 

all of the necessary components as required 
by state law. Anyone who might benefit from 
an invalidation of your will can contest it, 
and if the courts decide in his or her favor, 
your estate may have to pay for all legal costs. 
The few dollars you save now can cost your 
loved ones thousands of dollars later. 

I don’t want my final wishes to be set in 
stone. I’ll create a will later in my life. 

The terms of a will can change as often as 
needed. Legal experts agree that you should 
reexamine your will periodically to make 
sure it is up-to-date. A will should receive a 
“checkup” whenever there is a substantial 
change in your life. 

 
How to create a will.
Drafting a will is difficult and is not an en-

deavor you want to tackle single-handedly. 
It’s important that you call on the services 
of an estate-planning lawyer. A lawyer might 
help you:

• Determine what type of will you need
• Make the right decisions as to how your 

assets should pass
• Change the terms of an existing will, if ap-

propriate
• Save on estate taxes
• Take advantage of estate planning oppor-

tunities people often overlook
Life insurance and wills.
How does life insurance fit into the picture? 

Life insurance is a vehicle you can use to help 
make sure your estate has the cash needed 
to pay expenses at your death, such as fu-
neral costs, debts, and estate taxes. Without 
liquid assets, the estate may be forced to sell 
assets—securities may have to be sold in a 
down market and other assets may have to 

be liquidated at a 
discount. In most 
instances, life in-
surance proceeds 
are paid income 
tax-free to your beneficiaries. If desired, life 
insurance can be owned by a trust or a third 
party and also not be subject to estate taxes.

Don’t wait until it’s too late.
Creating a will forces each 

of us to come face-to-face 
with our own mortality—
and dealing with death is 
difficult. But it will be much 
more difficult for your loved 
ones if you don’t have a will. 
To ensure that your will is 
legally viable, seek the ser-
vices of a qualified attorney 
to draft and refine it. 

This educational third-
party article is provided as 
a courtesy by Jonathan Cas-
tro Monroy, Agent, (OR Ins. 
Lic. #17201124) New York 
Life Insurance Company. 

To learn more about the information or top-
ics discussed, please contact Jonathan Cas-
tro Monroy at Cell: (503)409-5877 or Office: 
(503)316-3607.

Neither New York Life, nor its agents, pro-
vides tax, legal, or accounting advice. Please 
consult your own tax, legal, or accounting 
professional before making any decisions.

Yahoo! Finance, “Half of Americans with 
Kids Set to Die Without a Will,” May 6, 2012, 
Lisa Scherzer, The Exchange, http://finance.
yahoo.com/blogs/the-exchange/half-ameri-
cans-set-die-without-193140015.html.

You are generally worth 
more than you think.
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Don’t Get Fooled By Cheap SEO
GuESt columiSt SCOTT MILLSDuring the past 10 years SEO [wikipeida: 

Search engine optimization (SEO) is the 
process of affecting the visibility of a website 
or a web page in a search engine’s “natural” 
or un-paid (“organic”) search results.] has 
changed dramatically.  It used to be quite 
straight forward because nobody was really 
doing it and therefore fairly easy.

Since then it takes time and effort to rank 
websites. There is no cheap way to have a 
firms do SEO correctly unless you are doing 
it yourself. You need to look at it as a monthly 
investment and go with a quality firm.  

If you don’t have much of a budget, the 
money will be best spent doing it internally 
than going with a company offering cheap 
SEO services that could eventually put you at 
risk (we will get into that shortly) . Some firms 
will also consult on basic SEO techniques so 
you can put something in practice and start 
motivating online activity.  Also there are 
some inexpensive tools that will also help with 
the process such as; www.semrush.com and 
www.moz.com.

Now here is the important part and the 

problem with going cheap.  Search engine op-
timization, as with all things in life has a good, 
wholesome, fair and right way of doing things 
and a bad, unfair,  naughty way of doing 

things. To describe the two SEO methodolo-
gies the terms “White Hat” and “Black Hat” 
SEO were born.

Opt(e)web Inc. believes very firmly in the 
White Hat techniques which use good prac-
tice methods to achieve high search engine 
rankings. They comply with search engine 

guidelines.   While black hat SEO techniques 
might have some short term positive effect, 
the long term implications can be disastrous 

for your website 
and in turn your 
business. Black 
Hat techniques im-
prove rankings in 
ways that are not approved by search engines 
and involve deception. They go against cur-
rent search engine guidelines

With black hat SEO, the website is always 
under the watchful eye of search engines, and 
it is always at risk for penalties and de-in-
dexing. However, those Firms that engage in 
these tactics are mostly not concerned about 
the life of your site. It’s always about getting to 
the top to get money in the shortest time pos-
sible. If search engines like Google decide to 
deindex the business’ website, they just close 
their doors and leave the “victim” with a high 
expense to get off the black list and reindexed.

By Scott Mills – CEO – Opt(e)web Inc – 
www.opteweb.com – (503) 588 8778

BlAcK hAt SEo & WhitE hAt SEo
Meaning Techiniques used to get higher rankings in 

an unethical manner.
Conforms to seach engine designs and 
involves no deception.

Status Disapproved by search engines Approved by search engines

Results Site is eventually banned, de-indexed or 
penalized through lower rankings

Results last a long time.

Techniques keyword stuffing, doorway and cloaked 
pages, link farming, hidden text and links, 
blog comment spam.

research, analysis, re-write meta tags 
to be more relevant, content improve-
ment and web redesign.

GuESt columniSt DAVE MATHEWS
Here we are approaching the close of anoth-

er year. With the economic issues we all ex-
perienced during 2014; addressing the need 
for a retirement account often gets placed on 
the back burner when the foreseeable future 
seems to offer little comfort in the way of sus-
tainable income and secure employment - as 
it once did for many. However, there are ways 
to immediately improve ones’ personal and/
or family wealth and to plan for those long-
term goals that will provide peace of mind for 
the investor even when the economic indica-
tors are their most bleak. With that in mind, 
at Accurate Precious Metals Refineries our 
goal is to provide a venue where the respon-
sibility and oversight of your financial future 
is in the hands of the person most qualified 
to determine how that future will look: YOU! 
We will walk with you during every step of the 
process whether you’re buying or selling to 
ensure that your decision is the best for you. 
After all, our customers are our business. So, 
to answer that burning question, how can you 
immediately improve your financial wealth?

It is an established fact that Gold and Silver 
coins and bullion have retained their intrinsic 
value throughout recorded history. Neither 
inflation, deflation nor depression (whose ef-
fects drives the value of the World’s fiat, pa-
per currency) is able to diminish the worth of 
Precious Metals and thus, history has shown 
they become a safe haven in the eventuality 
that either occurs. Therefore, when one re-
places paper currency with a tangible, hard 
asset [gold and silver] the personal wealth of 
that individual is enhanced immediately! It is 
in this vein that many view the role of Gold 

The Discipline Of Long-Term Investing

and Silver as insurance against the paper 
(fiat) currency. Literally every other financial 
tool, including your paper US money, Real 
Estate, stocks and bonds are simultaneously 
somebody else’s liability, but gold and silver 
are not. They are, to put it simply; assets. This 
benefit alone cannot be replicated. (Accurate 
Precious Metals Refineries strongly urges the 
consumer to avoid “paper gold” vehicles such 
as GLD ETF which are held in lieu of the met-
als themselves). 

A favorite here at Accurate PMR and one 
which combines the discipline of long-term 
investing with that of owning Gold and Sil-
ver coins or bullion, is the option of ‘Rolling-
Over’ an existing IRA account into a Precious 
Metals IRA. As we’ve discussed before, there 
are two major types of IRAs: The Traditional 
and the Roth IRA. Both offer special tax in-
centives that the individual should be aware 
of before making decisions yet allow the in-
vestor to rollover the accruing funds into a 
Precious Metals account. (You should con-
sult your tax professional when considering 
either) When choosing to rollover your exist-
ing IRA there may be setup and storage fees 
and in addition, the choice of a Custodian 
who will handle the storage of your metals for 
you. In each of these steps Accurate PMR has 
experienced consultants who are commit-
ted to ensure your choice is an informed one 
tailored to fit your investment needs and not 

one “Sold” to you by a fast talking sales repre-
sentative. In selecting your precious metal a 
fineness rating is required (.995 for gold, .999 
for silver, .9995 for palladium or platinum) 
and frankly, works in the favor of the investor 
by prohibiting you or the Custodian from in-
vesting in substandard coins or bullion. The 
advantage of working with Accurate PMR 
is their ability to serve any size account in a 
timely fashion and to provide the least premi-
um on a per coin or bullion basis. They supply 
nothing less than a certified quality product, 
and will ensure your satisfaction. Their motto 
of ‘trust through transparency’ throughout 
the sale has made life-time friends of many 
customers.

This brings us to another advantage of do-
ing business with Accurate PMR – should 
you have discarded or broken jewelry, gold or 
silver items or perhaps an heirloom that you 
would prefer to sell, the same exacting stan-
dards of quality in the sale of their precious 
metals is applied; assuring you of the best 
possible price for your merchandise without 
the middle-man getting a slice of the pie. In 
fact, the holiday season produces an influx of 
customers who are excited about taking ad-
vantage of the option to “Cash-In” on a great 
opportunity! 

It’s a ‘win-win’ situation and nobody does 
it better than Accurate PMR. If the brunt of 
the holidays seems to catch you unprepared 

each year, you may 
be able to find that 
extra cash to en-
sure your season is 
one filled with lasting memories that are not 
burdened by the stress of financial worry. Let 
us help you pass the legacy of wealth building 
to the next generation: Eliminate the frus-
tration of gift buying with the simple, plea-
sure-filled giving of Gold and Silver coins or 
bullion to start your own children or grand-
children on the road to real wealth building! 
Whether you’re building for personal goals 
or planning for your retirement, you owe it 
to yourself and your family to take control of 
your investment future. 

As always, we encourage you to stop by and 
see our selection of coins and bullion and 
meet our friendly personnel. Ask the ques-
tions that you have concerning your precious 
metals investing and see for yourself the dif-
ference that owning real, tangible assets can 
make for your peace of mind. Our commit-
ment to you is to do for you what we would 
do for ourselves and that’s why it’s always “A 
Golden Day at Accurate PMR”!

Accurate Precious Metals Refineries, 1855 
Hawthorne Ave. NE Salem, OR. 503-400-
5608 
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35 Year Real Estate Leader: 
Q&A With Peter Rogers

Remodeling, Success and Hobbies
Q. What are 3 of your favorite things about 

living and doing business in Salem?
A. My favorite things about living in Sa-

lem are , the weather, I love the change 
of seasons. The location, close to Port-
land, close to Bend,(we have a second 
home there, love to ski). The lifestyle, 
casual and relaxed. 

Q. Is there a secret formula for teaching 
newcomers to a great real estate career?

A. The “Secret Formula” to creating suc-
cessful new agents is just superior train-
ing, knowledge, and good old fashioned 
hard work.

 
Q. Can you describe your philosophy for 

success in such a competitive market-
place?

A. Success in a competitive marketplace 
comes as a result of being innovative, 
having a long term plan and view, and 
a commitment to being number one. 
Putting our customers first, associates 
second and company last has been our 
philosophy for decades.

Q. What are a few of your favorite activi-
ties outside business?

A.My favorite activities are work, reading, 
spending time wife Laurie, my wife, and 
the our 2 puppies. Gardening and skiing 
are right up there.

 
Q. With 32 years hands on experience in 

mid-Willamette real estate community, 
what’s your advise for the next few de-
cades? 

A. 35 years in real estate gives me a great 
view of what is to come for real estate. 
We have been on a 40 year inflation-
ary trend which ended 7 years ago. 
The world has matured, we now have 
an overabundance of manufacturing, 
people, and an enormous global middle 
class. We will now have several decades 
of no growth, very low inflation, and low 
interest rates. The goal is now to buy 
your own home, or investment property, 
and pay it off . Mortgage burning par-
ties will be the next social fad! Prices of 
everything will stay low for a long time, 
it is great for the middle class. Getting a 
raise is not important when everything 
gets cheaper. It is actually better for the 
world.

Q. What was the inspiration for your re-
markable new headquarters, including 
the re-purposed wood floors and the 
gourmet kitchen?

A. Our inspiration for the new office comes 
from several sources. Jess Always, noted 
Oregon home-builder got me to used the 
reclaimed wood floors. My wife Laurie 
talked me into buying the building, and 
loaned me the money! Laurie has an 
uncle in Chicago, Larry Boeder. Larry is 
a noted interior designer, he did every-
thing else!

Q. Since 1906 Coldwell Banker has been 
a leader in the industry, with over 3100 
residential offices in 47 countries and 
over 84,000 real estate professionals. 
Besides having the numbers on your 
side, what makes being a part of such a 
bell weather company special for you?

A. The name Coldwell Banker has been 
the crown of real estate since 1906. They 
are the nations oldest real estate compa-
ny, and stronger than ever. Real estate 
companies come and go, but Coldwell 
Bankers focus on their clients, and real 
estate have been the enduring reason for 
our success.

The centeral area of Coldwell Banker’s new building features reclaimed wood floors  
and desks with traditional wingback chairs and two 0ld fashion red telephone booths.

Meet me in the gourmet kitchen, with space 
for more than a dozen people to share es-
spresso, lunch or even host a chef’s party.

Welcome to the new  
Coldwell Banker Mountain West  

Headquarters
235 Union St. NE Salem

Peter Rogers, 
President/Owner
 Coldwell Banker 

Mountian
West
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Fabulous View of the Willamette River & Coast Range! 4 Bdrm, 3 Ba, 
3679 sq. ft. home on 2.84 acres. Gas fireplace in living room. Wet 
bar & blt-in entertainment center in family room. Granite, SS applcs 
& walk-in pantry in kitchen. Lots of storage. Natural beauty & privacy! 
$649,950 (667189) Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000 Code 

#2425 RE/MAX Integrity

REDUCED!
Top quality throughout! 4 car garage or shop, plus RV garage! 3 bdrm, 
2 bath open floor plan. Large kitchen w/2 eating bars and walk-in pan-
try. Living rm & dining rm w/slider to porch. Master w/soaking tub & 
shower, plus double sinks. Located on 1.48 acres! $418,695 (676138) 

Don Meyer 503-999-2381

LUXURIOUS LIVING ON 5.10 ACRES!
This home is a must see with 4 Bdrms, 4 Baths, 4903 Sq. Ft. to enjoy! 
Gourmet kitchen, granite, lg walk-in pantry, SS applcs. Engineered 
hdwd flrs, geothermal heating/cooling. Mstr w/ large walk-in closet 
& its own washer/dryer hook-up. 1000 sq. ft. deck w/Rickreall Creek 
below. Too many amenities to list them all! $799,900 (682764) Rick 

& Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000 Code #2925

Traditional Elegance in South Salem Hills! More than 2 acres in pic-
turesque setting w/mountain views! Views out every window of this 
4 Bed 3.5 bath. Remodeled recently w/attention to every detail. 
Gourmet kitchen w/granite, walk-in pantry, nook and views! Main 
floor master suite w/luxurious bath, jetted tub, WIC and walk-in 
shower. Large bedrooms w/views of Mt. Jefferson. Solid Oak hard-
woods, tile, private patio, 3 car garage and shop. 1 acre of mature 
Noble Fir Xmas trees (approx. 1700). $599,900 (682864) Trevor 

Elliott 503-602-1039

Custom 1 owner home w/large yard, RV pad, 2 decks, very lrg patio, 
storage shed, dining nook w/slider to patio plus formal dining, formal 
living w/wood stove insert, and family room w/gas fireplace & slider 
to patio. Kitchen w/walk-in pantry, quartz counters & oak floors 
in kitchen and nook. Master bath w/jetted tub & shower, laundry 
chute. Oversized 3 car garage w/lots of overhead storage. $349,900 

(680127) Don Meyer 503-999-2381

REDUCED $50,000!
86.74 level acres w/22 pastures all with water, indoor riding 120 X 60 arena 
w/9 stall barn & tack rm attached, + separate 5 stall barn & tack rm, also 
a very nice 1760 sf single level home built in 1994 on Luckimute Water Dis-
trict. All well maintained. Round pen, hay fields, panoramic view of grounds 
and surrounding hills from this private, secluded property. Only 5 miles to 
Dallas & 25 to Salem. Adaptable for other livestock. $648,000 (672349) 

Don Meyer 503-999-2381

BREATHTAKING VIEWS
of the coast range from this daylight basement octagon home! Sur-

round windows and deck. MB w/slider to deck. Guest bdrm & bath on 
main level. Lower level with 2 bdrms, bath & storage room, opens to 

family/game room, out to patio & HOT TUB. $365,000 (675015)
Roger Elliott 503-569-5003, RE/MAX Integrity

Fabulous view of the Cascade Mtns & West Salem Hills!
Custom built, one-owner home. 5 Bdrm + den, 3 Ba, 3146 sq. ft. in 

desirable South Salem. 9’ ceilings throughout, SS appls, abundant 
storage, spacious decks with amazing views! $399,900 (683414) 

Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000 #2455 RE/MAX Integrity

t Spectacular, majestic manor with unsurpassed views of valley & 
river! Italian marble foyer, formal LR & DR. Chef’s kitchen features 

commercial grade cabinets, bake center, dual dishwashers, sub zero 
frig. Master suite has dual walk-in closets. Master bath has soaking 

tub & walk-in shower. Home office. Huge utility/craft room. 2 in 
suite bedrooms & guest room upstairs. $868,000 (680141) Marilyn 

Shotts 503-510-2473

MCNARY ESTATES!
3 Bdrm, 2 Ba, 1593 sq. ft. home in Keizer! High ceiling & gas frplc 
in living rm. Granite, cherrywood cabs & SS appliances in kitchen. 
Slider in mstr & dining rm to 28x15 multi-level, private, covered pa-
tio. $269,900 (682021) Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000 Code 

#2885 RE/MAX Integrity

GREAT COUNTRY PROPERTY
11.35 acres, 2492 SF, single level, updated home. Wonderful home 
for entertaining, inclds patio & huge deck for outdoor living.  Large 
shop w/barn area, mature fruit & nut trees. Buyers will be delighted! 
$375,000 (671955) Roger Elliott 503-569-5003 RE/MAX Integrity

MCNARY ESTATES IN KEIZER!
Tastefully updated 3 Bdrm, 2.5 Ba, 2170 sq. ft. home. Granite, SS 
applcs, new AC, new carpet & interior paint. Gas fireplace in living rm. 
Formal dining rm. Open staircase to 2nd story. Mstr has walk-in clos-
et & Jacuzzi tub. Lg. utility rm. Private backyard. $292,500 (683057) 

Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000 Code #2935

2110 Mission St. SE, Suite 310, Salem      503-587-1600
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The Voice of Small Business

National Federation of Independent Business

http://nfib.com

NFIB is America’s 
leading small business 

association, promot-
ing and protecting the 

right of our members to 
own, operate and grow 

their businesses.

Access expert resources  
to help grow your business.

Keep informed with the lat-
est research.

Stay protected with NFIB as 
your advocate in your state

Theodore K. 
Urton

Gwyn 
Wellborn 

Lisa Bybee

David 
Harrison

Dad's Burgers has moved to The Fussy 
Duck parking lot on South Commercial and 
is open for business. SAR's Dad's Burgers 
are a win win win. They taste great, are for 
a great charities and a great new location. 

SAR is proud to donate the profits to: 
Salem Area Realtor Community Fund 
(SARCF) Children's Christmas Party, Com-
munity Development Program, Families in 
Transition, Family Building Blocks, Habitat 
for Humanity Salem, Home Youth and Re-
source Center,Meth Strike Force, Adaptive 
Reading Inst., Royal Family Kids Camp, 
Star Court, YMCA, Salem Kiezer Communi-
ty Development Corp.,  and Campfire USA. 

You cant say enough about all these great 
groups and the valuable work they do for 
our community. Dad's Burgers is staffed by 
volunteers from the real estate community. 

The beef comes from Rudio Creek Ranch, 
a local purveyor of only the finest natural 
grass fed Black Angus cattle. This beef is 
free of hormones and antibiotics and rich 
in antioxidants like vitamins E,C, and beta 
carotene. Rudio Creek Ranch beef is lover 
in calories, saturated fat and cholesterol. 
Stop by and taste the difference in a Dad's 
Burger. 

It's the quick in and out and the flavor of 
the 50's that will bring you back for more.

Remax Integrity Broker, President of 
SARCF, Don Meyer, is the coordinator for 
Dad’s Burgers. Call Don for catering, or to 
volunteer (503) 999-2381, Remax direct 
line (503) 371-5181

Support Dad’s 
Burgers New South 
Commercial Location




